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Croofced Grundy to Senate, (ACCORSI CASE 
Honest Worker Accorsi to 

f Electric Chair-This Is 
Capitalist ‘Democracy’

COES TO JURY; 
TRIAL RUSHED

r Joaaph R. Grundy. Pennsylvania millionaire labor-exploiter and 
lobbyist, who uses such bare-faced methods of corruption 

the rottenest capitalist newspapers are afraid to endorse 
been appointed to the United States Senate.

H*. Uk<* * •f*1 that “ vacant because William S. Vare, another 
Ptnnsylvania millionaire labor-exploiter bought his way into the Sen- 

auch open corruption that the ruling class thought it would 
to seat him. Therefore, they will seat Grun ly instead— 

Grtmdy who is just as crooked but who has not yet openly bought an 
election. Be only bought senators after they were in the Senate. This 
.« dona to preserve the so-called “honor” of the Senate.

The appointment is made by Governor Fisher of Pennsylvania, 
*rhoee saat as governor o£»the state was bought and paid for by the 
Mune millionaires who financed the other corruption—the big ring of 
Pennsylvania manufacturers and bankers headed by the Mellon family. 
The chief of all of this pyramid of corruption is Andrew W. Mellon, 

ifftowtary of the treasury of the United States, the right hand man 
pf Hoover in the presidential cabinet.

* * •
At just exactly the same time, the same Mellon clique of labor- 

•xploiters, through the courts which they control, is making another 
IrWppaiutment”—also in the interest of the ruling capitalist class.

They are “appointing” the courageous Pennsylvania coal mine 
• Salvatore Accorsi—to sit in the electric chair.

The crook Grundy serves the capitalist class, helping to grind 
more profits out of the working class; so it does no injury (to the 
ruliug class) if he-is a corruptionist, 

ipl: ®u^ t^11* coal miner, Accorsi, showed himself loyal to his own class
warHflT elaaa—in the struggle against the horrible conditions 

f|u€ Oppression and unbearable exploitation in the coal mines owned by 
|lhis asms clique beaded by the Mellon millionaires. Accorsi, honest., i 

coal miner, got in the way of the exploiters am* Rtecfered with profits.
|| So the ruling class rewards Grundy and will murder Accorsi.

■ft’ ' ' ' - ■. V : • , * •
This is American capitalist “democracy.”

| This k typical capitalist government.
Tha worknig class must answer. We must stir up all of our class 

■vto defend Accorsi! Accorsi must be saved, and not allowed to die a
j? Moody sacrifice like Sacco and Vanzet.ti!

But we nmt do more than defend.
Wa must build our revolutionary trade unions to f ght the capi

talist class and all of its flunkeys.
We must organize the most loyal and courageous workers in every 

aMU and factory, into the ^evolutionary Party of our class—the 
P»rty—which will load our class through the whole bitter 

i| struggle to victory.
y.' Victory fee the workers can only mean the overthrow of capitalist 

tha whole system of exploitation—and the establishment of the
rule of tha working dan.

Worker who' reads these lines should immediately give his
tha C—uniat Party. . ,

Haiti Masses 
Stand firm; 
Many Arrests

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 12—Mem
bers of the Young Communist 
League yesterday distributed leaf-

NANKING CLAIMS!Gasi?«,a 7
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Price

Killing* of Gunman i«ts caiunt for support to the rev©-i U. S. Pays for Chiang"
Downey Justified 

Says Attorney

Verdict Friday
No Identification Made I

Of AcCOrsi pathy. One marine who was in
_____ I Nicaragua said he was opposed to

going to Haiti and would not shoot 
Haitian rebels. “We are selling 
ourselves for twenty dollars a

Kai Shek’s Costly 
‘Silver Bullets’

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Dec. 12-The 
Accorsi ca,se went to the jury today 
and the jury is locked up for the
night. A verdict is expected at 9:30 month,” declared another. All of 
in the morning. Salvatori Accorsi, them reported that marines who 
the miner defendans, whom the coal were sent to Haiti disliked the job 
and steel government of Pennsyl-' and regretted going, 
vania is trying to send to the elec-1 Marine reinforcements are being 
trie chair because they recognize ■ Sfcn^ China from here as a part 
him as a class enemy, took the stand i of Stimson’s war threat against the 
today in his own behalf. [Soviet Union ^nd for duty in be-

It, a clear cut-frame up attempt, h*‘! °f 'Y8') St«et'» ■mbition, for 
the state charges he wa. the man1 contro1 ot thJ M‘.nch“n*" r*,lr,»d-

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, Dec. 
12—With hundreds of heavily armed 
marines and gendarmes parading 
strategic points, and arrests being 
made indiscriminately of suspected 

(Continued on Page Three)

lutionary Haitian workers and peas
ants at Norfolk. Sailors and marines 

, aided in the distribution, especially 
asking for additional copies to hand
out on the warships. * T « a tt c*

A majority of the sailors and JRP3.n JOKCS 3t U.
marines read the leaflets denounc-|

Tokio “Concerned” at 
f Manchurian Status

SHANGHAI, Dee. 12.—If reports 
can be believed, which is doubtful 
when coming from Chiang Kai- 
shek's Nanking “government” 
sources, the Nanking forces defend
ing Canton have repulsed the at
tack of the militarist rebel forces of 
Chang Fn-kwei, leader of the “Iron
sides." It is said half of these were 
either captured or killed in the last 
two days fighting. In the north, 
fighting is going on, indecisively, 
fifty miles north of Nanking.

However, it appears that the 
other angle of attack, from the 
separately advancing Kwangsi mil
itarists (British-backed) clique on 
the city from the w’est, has not been 
so badly repulsed, the Kwangsites 

[still holding their ground, though 
the “Ironsides ’ who came from the 

j northwest are said to be retreating 
| However, one never can tell how 
, much truth and how much lies are 
j in Nanking’s claims of “victories.”

At Nanking itself, the situation 
! is reported to have “eased” and that 
j Chiang Kai-shek is adopting meth
ods to “conciliate” rebellious forces

area, 
the Uni-

NEW MINES JOIN STRIKE 
ALL OYER IUIN01S; UMW 

GANG TO ATTACK PICKETSReleased Gastonia defendants 
are among the most active of the 
National Textile Workers’ Union
members preparing for the union’s ■
second national convention to be j , wm* • i* *
held in Paterson, N. J., on Decern- Battle LOOIItS at AUDIini; WaSSOIl, PgllRy
oHUm’of1 “ [ Miners Walk Out; March on Harco, Vidfer

Clarence Miller, sentenced to 20

who shot a state policeman named 
Downey, while the troopers were 
smashing a Sacco-Vanzetti demon
stration of thousands of miners, and 
their families, on August 22, 1927.
Accorsi was arrested a year and a 
half after the meeting, and after 
he had worked for months around 
Cheswick, the scene of the meeting, 
until he had to move to Staten Is
land, New York, to look for more 
work.

“Want to Get Me!"
Accorsi’s testimony was dramatic.

He defied the prosecutor to put
through the frame-up, and shouted;, . — ------- -------------------
“You and the state police want to! Finally Convicted MUSt!'n the central Yangtze valley 
get me! Kill me if you want to!" rn„ j tti i TTr-..I, [This probably means that the

ILOW FASCISTS 
DEFEND BENITO

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 12.—Who-

Try to Fool W 01 kors ted States, which is fighting with
-------- its back to the wall for maintaining

l i, nr ™ t u r\ n Latest reports from the Interna- a foothold of governmental rule in
fD..Down*yitionaI Ladies’ Garment Worker.! China, has thrown more finances 

was justified because of his Convention at Cleveland indicate j jnto the struggle and Chiang Kai-
derous attacks on the assembled ;that Schlesinger. ringmaster of that shek is trying again to defeat op- 
workers and their families at the ^ ttrmxge c5rcus of groriUgg and com- ; position by the famous “silvef but- 
Sacco and \anzett, demonstration,| pany union officials, had himself toilet’ method, namely, of bribiy of

L/)vestone Banquet Is ’ Morrow, Lamont and 
IFtop in Wilkes-Barre;! Morgan Boss Ruling 
fCSte ‘Trotsky Exile” Class of Mexico

m Following the banquet heh’ 'h Ortiz Rubio is in New York to- 
•| lag Loves tone in. Wilkes-Barre on day, and Plutarco Calles arrived on I 
| thanksgiving day by the local Love- the Bremen. These tw o petty-bour- 1 

stoneites, where Loves tone made a geois Mexican poiiLicians. who are! 
^ demagogic speech attacking the i now working closely with United' 
^ Party, the Lovestoneites arranged a States imperialist forces in Mcxieo 
■j; Meond meeting with Bert Miller the against the magses of workers and 
r; following Wednesday night The. peasants, are to have a conference 

already marked a definite ‘ with Morgan & Co., through the 
in attendance since the first | intermediary of Robert P.' I>amont 

a drop of 40 from and Dwight W. Morrow, both gov- 
the first to the second banquet. , ernment officials and connected 

Tha “mass” meeting with Bert j with the Wall Street bankers.
MiHaff tha business high school "river since Morrow went to 
teacher, waa attended by 13 work- Mexico as ambassador, the petty- 

, HU, 5 of whom were Party mem- ^ bourgeois politicians have become 
sympathisers. Miller just open advocates of imperialist rule.

s’s speech all over xhe ruling class in Mexico is selling 
o impression on; out to Lamont, Morrow, Morgan & 

present—including his oWn [ Co., and have temporarily removed 
followers. On tha contrary, some the capitol of Mexico to Wall Street, 
of his statements and slanders were Rubio and Calles will receive in- 
"psnly challenged by a non-Party struct ions on the claims of foreign 
eerker, who shook hie fist in Miller's imperialists and on the watered 
fam because of his lying attacks loans to the Mexican government, 
against tha Party. I I The American capitalists are ask-

"ttka Trotsky” Says Miller. ling big concessions in Mexico, 
One interesting thing about Mil- which^wili be gwnted by Rubio and 

larft talk waa Ms reference to Buck- j Calles; and they demand revisions 
aria's admission recognition of in the land, -labor and oil laws, 
him right whig Hne. Miller declared: which Rubio and Calles will scheme

said defense attorney Margolis for 
Salvatore Accorpi, in summing UB. 
the case. He stressed the fact that 
the charge against Accorsi was a 
frame-up and pointed out that no 
identification was made of Accorsi 
by the state troopers.

do a little balancing act. Some sim- j the generals opposing Nanking, 
pto delegates from Boston intro-i* wy^r the British-Japanese Woc

rt*0,lat,0n landing that can outbid American imperialism, 
; G.ustizia, the organization s Ital- j remains to be seen, certainly they 
lan language sheet, should never htve made America pav through the 
publish anything against Mussolini. nose in the )ast Mveral months, us-

The case is being rushed through > l ^ ^ ^ h*vin* their mnitar«ta •«*!<
oHer io JLsv evYrnei I oT MUshiT eb^f ^tHC AmPriCa ^ thrOU^

and theory of the blackshirt chief jC hjang Kai-shek, then double-cross 
so well, because he wanted to throw ; chianff the next ve(>ki a situation 
mud at his fellow traveler in the j nearly a8 humiliating for Secretory 
swamp of class collaboration. : gtimson ss the more public rebuff

The machine finally convinced be got from the Soviet Union, 
these cranks, however, that they had * * •
to run with the rest of the ap
paratus, which must not yet be too 
easily understood by the workers.
The boss has use for it. The reso- 

(Continued on Page Two)

in order to hide the flimsy evidence 
that the state has put in and to 
hurry the jury into giving a ver
dict. A verdict is expected by to
morrow morning.

the National Textile Youth Confer- ! 
ence, to be held in Paterson, during 
the convention. He will speak in . 
Philadelphia, Saturday, Sunday and j 
Monday, and will then proceed to i 
other districts. i

Harrison, Hendryx, Beal.
Joseph Harrison, also sentenced 

to 20 years, is still in the Sooth, j 
where he is leading the Leaksville | 
strike. But he will mobilize the 
workers there for the convention.

“Red” Hendryx, sentenced to 
seven years, is again in the Char
lotte region, after a successful 
speaking tour through the northern 
cities. He is organizing for the 
union and for the convention.

Fred Beal, sentenced to 20 years, 
is on tour for the convention in 
New England, making the textile

/ i
BULLETIN. • ..v-

FRANKFORT, Ky.. Dec. 12—The miners ia all 46 
United Mine Workers ia Kentucky have voted to strike 
wage scale. The vote was a disagreeable surprise'to'the

lor lie
LitJit

ministration here, which is already trying to avoid a j(0flto«t.
President W. D. Duncan stated today that nothing wetrid ho dco 
the International Board sanctions it.” Bat the vote shows the. 
spirit of the men, and delegates who attended the Zeigier 
ference of the National Miners Union are certain that 
join the Illinois miners’ strike. ^ ; } . * !&fe£ !*a g<j|s

• • •’ * - ' * •< i*|i
The Workers International Jtolief national office at I4h 

has received the following telegram from Henry CorMohioy, 
of the Illinois District of the National Minora Union: “Wo hood 
at once to establish three relief stores in the strike area. We 
money for medical attention. Women, children and momhoto been hoii^. 
en up by the sheriffs forces. Rush relief immediately and send jl - 
representative to the field.” * ’ • * * * L-

---------------------------- - 1 -i r.'S* '
WEST FRANKFORT, III., Dec. 12.—Ontimiml, 8p»h«»lii

centers of New Hampshire this of the miners’ strike into the northern coal fields, iiito thd
extreme southern part of the state, into the historic Pana 
with marching miners calling out mine after min% wit tike 
main news at strike headquarters today. The United Hitt 
Workers of America is organizing gangs of thugs for w!

I on the strikers’ mass picket lines. The U.M.W.Ai
PRIftHFR witJl 8^€r*^’8 an<* “vigflaiite”

(Continued on Page Three)

PRISON REVOLT
The strike is led by the Na-^

Trooper Wm. M. Brown, who tes
tified Wednesday in the Accorsi 
case, is one of the chief frame-up 
witnesses. Brown testified at the 
coroner’s inquest a few days after 
the shooting of the vicious Downey 
that he did not know who killed 
his fellow gunman. His memory 
has been refreshed in the usual 
method of capitalist courts and he 

(tontinued on Page Three)

CUT OFF WATER 
AT MILL STRIKE

BOSSES PLAN 
BIG NAVIES

did thm in order to to put into, effect against the re-
Ewvcat being exited like Trotsky.”

Tjorertone’s statement to a cer
tain individual present at the ben- 

eves more enlightening in 
these unprincipled adven- 

steted:

sistance of Die revolutionary ®nd 
armed peasants and workers.

Ortiz Rubio in interviews with 
capitalist press representatives 
showed his complete submissiveness 
to United States imperialism. He 

Waving Mohcow, promised no action against the re- 
Bocharin called me in to see him. actionary church whose swollen 
Buz her in told am that we must ex- properties will not be infringed. He 
pact such declarations, that he was j praised capitalist efficiency and the 
living in Russia where the Revolu- speed-up system, 
tim waa an accomplished fact. That j promised co-operatfbn with
ha could not gut himself hi the same every agency of Wall Street that is 
ptoittea as Trotsky put himself, against the Mexican masses.

JTi *1? ^•er*c* ***** continue Rupj0 and Caries, however, while
♦he fight.*

This wa

Will Evict
Textile Strikers

* ^ ♦ i*- wwaptetely kow-towing to their
LoWMfene* explanation W#1J g mai.ters, Morgan. I-a

’ll declaration.
, **** " ' '• the growing resiHtance of the Mexi-

MiBm-. UIJ —. int«r,Hpt«d ^ woriM,r,
-SHRBrBy the comrades and sym- A , ,ttMmn AR in all, thb , Whl1' 1R*,0“Hl* ,r*n,!
mebto, >k». tk. fnrtk.r d^lin. IW.irwU, the Heirem.

railroad workent are conducting a

VICTORIA. B. C., Dec. 11.—Rei- 
jiro Wakatsuki and Admiral Takar- 
abe, heading the Japanese delega
tion to the London naval armament 

_ 1 conference, arrived here on their
T Lrax^’llci ' waY orgue for more cruisers for
ijeawsviiie Japanesc imp<?rialism<

Wakatsuki is former Premier of
-------  Japan and Takrabe is minister of

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Dec. 12.— the navy. I)oth will put up a vig* 
The Leaksville Woolen Mill, Xt: orous fight to increase the Japa- 
Homestead near here, whose 200 nese naval strength so that it may 
workers have been on strike for try to extend its colonies in the 
weeks now under the leadership of i next world war. 
the National Textile Workers Union, 
has cut off the light and water in 
the company houses occupied by the 
strikers, and will proceed immedi
ately to evict them.

While still in these houses, the 
strikers are forced to carry water 
up hill for a considerable distance.

Two of the strikers' babies are 
sick with pneumonia, and eviction 
probably means their death unless 
adequate relief is secured-soon.

The need for aid is increasing.
The Workers International Relief,

A Japanese Joke.
In New York on Wednesday even

ing, Katsuji Debuchi, Japanese am
bassador to Washington, furnished 
the understanding with material for 
Homeric laughter, at a banquet of 
the Japan Society held at the Hotel 
Astor. While Japan is at this very 
moment having its Chinese militar
ist underlings assaulting Chiang 
Kai-shek and his Nanking “govern
ment’’ on all sides, Debuchi in his 
speech said that Japan “welcome 
cordially the United .States to the 
markets of the Far East, believing 
that we have no cause to be rivals.”

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—Secre
tory of the Navy, Charles Francis 
Adams, is pushing the building of 

(Continued on Page Two)

Workers! Thin Is Your Paper. 
Write for It. Distribute It 
Among Your Fellow Workers!

Tokio “Concerned,” but Not Enough.
TOKIO, Dec. 12.—Japanese au

thorities, who have supervised the 
Chinese militarists and Russian 
white guards in their attacks on the 
Soviet frontier up till be time when 
the Red Army swept them back 
and penetrated Manchuria in pur
suit, are expressing “concern” at 
what they say is the “poor reports” 
of what is going on in western Man
churia, where the Red Army ad
vanced. •

Japan has some Japanese “sub
jects” around Manchuli and other 
border towns, among them several 
hundred Koreans, who are undoub
tedly very happy to escape from 
Japanese “concern’’ over their wel
fare and gain the status of Soviet 
citizens.

But Prisoners’ Fight 
Against Repressive 

Laws Grows

AUBURN, N. Y., Dec. 12. — 
Thousands of state troopers and 
armed guards crushed the valiant 
revolt of 1,700 goaded prisoners who 
wer* fighting •f*in$t miserable con
ditions and reffned torture. Eight 
were killed and one flunkey guard 
lost bis life.

The outbreak was the second in 
six months in Auburn. It again 
showed that the spirit of resistance 
of the prisoners against the inhu
man laws of the capitalist class, 
which are mainly directed against 
the working-class victims, cannot be 
squelched by even the most severe 
tortures, whose only rival is the in
quisition of Torquemada.

That the outbreaks in various 
prisons in the United States, of 
which the Auburn revolt was the 
fifth in one year, are due to the 
growing repressive laws of the cap
italist class, is admitted by even 
reactionary upholders of the present 
system.

Dr. Hastings H. Hart, head of 
the Russell Saga Foundation, de
clared apropos the Auburn riot: 

“Another inducing cause has been

tional Miners Union.
Yesterday Wasson mine, in 

Saline County, in the southeastern 
part of the state went on strike, and 
strikers are maching in force to pull 
out the men in Harco.

Coello mine, Franklin County, in 
which is West Frankfort, the head
quarters town of the Illinois Dis
trict of the N.M.U.,*came on strike 
yesterday after a successful march 
upon it of strikers from-oth 
This demonstration was led by 
George Voyzey, Illinois district pres
ident of the National Miners Union. 
In retaliation, Voyzey was arrested 
at the command of the coal oper
ators, and is confined in the Buckner 
jail.

Strikers are now marching on 
Yaiier, also in Franklin County.

Panther Creek (Jn Strike.

Five hundred marching miners, us
ing a caravan of 100 automobiles and 
storting from the solidly struck Tay- 
lorville area southeast of Springfield, 
have swept all Panther Creek sec
tion, including the Panther Creek 
Coal Company’s mines at Auburn, 
out on strike. And the strikers are 
proceeding onward to Springfield, 
where the Capitol mine is already 
striking, and th<* police are trying to 
keep the mass picket line broken up.

In Springfield, where the Fishwick 
administration of the U.M.WA., II-

we . _i__1.—KeittttCK}

ntmmxy

the fact that hope for the prisoner I Knois district is established in a

mont and Morrow, do not count on 1349 Broadway New York City, is
asking for contributions to save the 
lives of the leaksville strikers, and 
win their strike.

“Just a God Damn Wot)” Says 
Court Flunky in Accorsi Case

12.—militant sink#. The peasants with __________. ... ...., ___
unit nf fiv*”** to pressing Fred Totberow, Southern agent for f few y**r* a*T° 'w** » peasant lad

for ft solution of the land problem the Daily Worker and the Labor De- 'n R*ly, is being hustled to his
death by the bosses of this state.

ei tike
ewe kt tike anthracite.

Th* [ ^Mteii -Rarre

STaSl'S.net *«*>»« .nen-eh.

a_q—-j,- -f.,,',_________ „ {Bents of the alliance of Wall Street•r«£ »"* Swic.n.n.lin, , .»
wif ate* speak hi Serentoe, Ssmday IT'”"”*"- “
eveniag, Etee. 81 Admission wiU be Polish Fascist DlCt- 
free ter heih aM*u*gs.

Arrest Organizers. 
GASTONIA. N. Dec.

By SENDER GARUN. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—A foreign- 

born worker, a coal miner, who but

fender, was arrested yesterday in .
the renewed terrorism of the South- *n Allegheny county criminal 
ern bosses against the militant c?urt ^as brftto the present

(Continued on Page Three)

atornhip in Crisis
FRENCH COMMUNISTS JAILED.

PARIS, Dee. I2.-The Commu WARSAW. Dec. 12.~The Polish 
Qotmm D—lets, have 1 cabinet is undergoing tha meat se-

with eon- vere of its many crises in the past 
Comrade Chaptm, span-. three years. Msseicki is attempting 

agar «f'“LHumamte,” daily paper to replace th* .Switolski cabinet 
of the French Communist Party, which resigned, 
has keen sentenced to three years j The Communist Party is increas- 
fnr pubttehtag seditious matter. The ing its militant: campaigns against 
Yeas# Comnmmst, Ancel, has been the Pi I suds ki fascist dictatorship.

to ft year la priaon for The peasants nnd workers are re- 
* stating the grmruig pressure put on

them as the result of the severe 
crisis in Poland.

The fall of the Switalski cabinet 
is due to the numerous capitalist 
contradictions in Poland. M. Nied- 
ziaikowski. social-fascist leader «|* 
the “socialist” party, in an article 
published yesterday, promised sup-

phase of the legal conspiracy to 
make SS-year-old Salvatore Accorsi 
tread the same fiery path as Nicola 
Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti.

Accorsi is being railroaded to his 
death on the trumped-up charge 
that he shot John Downey, a state 
trooper. Downey was killed after 
nearly a hundred mounted police at-

—where Southern judges and law
yers, hypocritical gentlemen with 
flute-like voices, carry hidden in their 
black velvet robes the poison of the 
bosses’ hate.

“Step Lively.*’
Pittsburgh is brutal, ruthless. 

Five hours to pick a jury which will 
sentence a worker to the electric 
chair. \

No golden sunlight streaming 
through wide windows; instead the 
sickly, yeHow waits and the garish 
electric lights overhead. Dull-gray 
dust and grime of industrial Pitta- 
burgh, and across the court yard 
the iron bars of the Allegheny

has been very largely shut off. He 
is no longer able to earn one-third 
of his time off for good behavior. 
Then, too, the Parole Board is not 
so much inclined today to release 
prisoners on parole as they used to 
be.”

Vile conditions in the 100 year- 
old Auburn den, and rotten food, 
wrere also admitted to be a contrib
uting cause by William Lewis But
cher, member of the New York 
State Crime Commission, which is 
responsible for the perpetuation of 
the indeterminate sentence and 
Baumes Laws. Butcher said:

I have only the same reaction 
to this that I had when it hap
pened last Summer; that is, that 
society has got to provide proper 
sanitation, proper conditions and 
proper food.”

The revolt in American peniten
tiaries is not restricted to Auburn. 
It is an outgrowth of the general 
crowding of the jails with broken- 
down worksrs, unemployed; and 
other victims of Capitalist exploita
tion and oppression.

7)n July. 22, 1,300 prisoners in 
Clinton Prison at Dannemora, known 
as the “Siberia” of New York penal 
institutions, revolted and were 
crushed.

An outbreak occurred*at the Fed
eral Penitentiary at Leavenworth, 
Kan., on August 1.

Another revolt broke out in the 
Colorado State Prison at Canon City 
Coi. This uprising of the mad
dened prisoners broke all records in 
the spirit and daring of the revolt- 
era against the torture of grafting 
politicians and vicious 
laws. ' f • • -

With the growtag repressive tews, 
the prison outbreaks will become 
mors frequent and severe. Net smly 
are the capitalists filling the pris
ons with wrecks of their spaed np 
factory system, but nfore efforts are 
being made daily to throw revolu-

tacked a Sacco-Vanzetti meeting in county jail
port to a bourgeois coallition if the Cheawfck. Ps., Aug. 22, 1927, and in-1 The court house takes Us color
“socialists” are given a prominent i jured a large number of workers, and its tempo from the industrial | tioitary fighters into tt* dungeons 
part in the fascist dictatorship. 'The defense will prove that Accorsi hells of the Pittsburgh region: of the master class.

----------------- i was f’lriU miles from the scene at Carnegie Steel. Westinghouse Elec- . -----  --------
Organise Shop Neclei. the time and w** not even present trie Joftes-McLaughtih—grim, hard- Write A beat Your CoadHioas

Enlist.Your Shop Mate in the ,at the meeting. 
Drive for »ASS Near Members.' 1 North CoroliiCarolina is soft, gracious (

boiled, fell of hatred for the work- j for Tim Dally Marker.

m
Three)

« wm
Worker

palatial office building paid for by 
miners’ money, ft combined gang of 
U.M.W.A. thugs, sheriffs deputies, 
state motorcycle policemen, and plain 
hired gunmen from the coal com
panies are mobflizing this morning 
for an attack on the Auburn picket 
lines. The motorcycle cops have 
orders from the state government to 
sweep the roads clear. The miners 
are in no mood to submit quietly to 
this assault upon them, or yield to 
the state and U.M.W.A. strike break
ing attempt. ‘ f

Pana Miners’ Strike.
The workers in the Penwell Coal 

Co. mine at Papa, where in 1898 a 
desperate battle was fought between 
armed strikers and scabs, accom
panied by guntnen, have followed 
the militant traditions of their fath
ers, and joined the National Miners' 
Union, fighting now for the right 
to have their own union and livable 
conditions and wages, as the miners' 
fought here before. The mins went 
on strike today.

Belleville, Staunton Voting. 
Reports received here from the 

Belleville and Staunton areas, north
west of here, [are that the strike 
sentiment is very strong, and that 
several mines will probably go oat 
on strike tonight, ,\

Rumor Troops Withdraws.
AO Christian county, where the 

600 state militia are stationed. Is 
still solidly op strike. The* hatred 
of the class-ounsctous miners for 
those who have attempted to over
awe them by sending in the militia 
and menacing them with marhtaa
run*, and havonetted rifle* te •* 
great that the state aathorities have 

capitalist started a rumor they wiQ recall the 
troope. They hope that the MSB 
U. M. W. A. rank and file 
who struck ujhea tha first 
set his foot sti mine proper 
then go bode to week. The 
hove not been withdrawn yet; the 
authorities are trying to fed out the
di*rK»«;)f di#^ mmer* tat mturmwtmpywmf wray*? Wa e^w Ve^wuBasB
work first. The M. M. «L te con
fident that all these men wfB stick 
with their feitew worinere and fight 
through to s victory.

At fiackaen the miners cams ora 
of the

^^-“"THwaa

Yesterday Sheriff Pritchard ted i 
gang, of armed operators and U. It. 
W. A. gunmen into the local matt
ing of the U. M: W. A. there, ahd 
threw out all the strikers, leaving 
the old reactionary offictek of tke 
U. M. W. A. and a handful of ffc# 
henchmen in the hall.

Kentucky May Strike.

News that the U. M. W, % 
of Kentucky have voted 
ingly for strike teaai 

Tht
Union is calling on an 
miners to hold mass met 
hear the report df the 
delegates to the Tri-Dtstrtet cen- 
vention, held Decambe* 1, at Sett
ler, 111. This is tbs convention, 
called by the National XhMft’r 
Union, which called _ the pieedUT 
mine strike in Illinois; they calte* 
for a state-wide general strike oi 
all miners, to start December 9, kad| 
to fight on to victory tor the 
mands made on the operators 
the second state convention of 
National Miners’ Union, 
district, held in Belleville,
26-27. These demands ire for 
six-hour day and five-day 
$35 a wsek minimum wags; recogni
tion of the National Minora’ Uatea; 
no more check-off; abolition of tjke 
bug-light and penalty system; 
wages.for young miners; If i 
rest period during ovary .home ,of 
coal loading Mid 
one man on each 
nation against Negro

Eye witnesses 
Freeman Thompson, 
ganiaer was placed 
arrest two days ago, 
orders of the 
Peabody mines in 
he wai
marching miners, 
and injured te the wrist 
with five
to head off tha i 
They Went on sad 
struck too.
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'.UL ST. BUILDS WAR SHU’S IN 
PRIVATE YARDS; DENIES RAISE 

FOR WORKERS IN NAVY YARDS

BROACH BUMS 
NO-STRIKE FUND 

TO AID BOSSES

Miller, Gastonia 
Defendant, Asks 

Aid for Accorsi

m 1We» Ton Cnriaon New Uador Construction; A. F. L.

. Do Noihinf
For Workers

WAaBDWTOlf, D*:.
Of lOgMO-ton 
rnmk fmrnm* * boUdis«

oomiaf war, tutor the pro- 
> 9t U m&ntmd bj CotntM 
ftw, trtll Men ba lauach

tfce “Tntfaatpdb,* is 
tod at a private »hip- 

fmri it Cam ton, N. J.
Tbs sscoad enuMr under tbs pro* 

of li is brittf built at another 
fc^lrifls to^ftfd to Qidner, Mass.

tbs warahips art btiiif built 
Ottnto shipyard magnates who 
‘ ‘ tba coatracts through lob*

with Navy De* 
thousaads of 

Yard workers in Brooklyn, 
Portsmouth, Mars 

and other nary yards
bafcto M4 eff.

tee .
WABBINGTON, Doe. IS.—Nsvy 

worhars throughout the ooon* 
tout bon shown ouco again 
tbo fuel that tha A. P. of X*

( ocntiaia aso olaao friands to the 
PgoeunWMnt officials and admirals, 
| aalF means that the misleaders will 
1 net btlp Mm yards' workers to gain

to their policy of crawling before 
the bosses, call on Hoover to “re
consider Secretary Adams' ruling.”

While the A. F. of L. officials 
have been boasting ef their friend
ship with the goverrmsnt officials, 
sad crawling before them, the navy 
yards have suffered lay-offs and 
intense speed-up.

The Motel Trades Industrial 
League, uffiliated with the Trade 
Union Unity League, plans a cam
paign for the navy yard workers.

to the Navy Adams has 
that tha Navy Yards work* 

am* tomaads for a w*ge inr reuss 
for ISM go unhesded. N. P. Ah*

of District 44, of the 
Association of Ma- 

otated that ba it “bitterly 
to Adams' during.

pw fb« daaa-coQaborstioii policy of 
lifta A. P. to L. and Hs Metal Trades 

.fffw u;* too thus uguin 
hi too navy yards’ 

as a fhm thing for the 
Dui not U3C worjktr*.

A totogstkQ of A. F. of L. fakers.

Electrical Union Head 
Has New Trick on Men

150 Unorganized Girl 
Shoe Workers Strike

An Australian paper states that 
150 unorganised girl shoe workers 
walked out on strike when the boss 
got hard-boiled and began to inter* 
fere with their chewing gum on the 
job, end other such matters. They 
won the strike.

The Australian Trade Union 
Council has never made any attempt 
to organise the girls in this shop.

JAVANESE PRISONERS REVOLT 
(Wirtlft by Inprteorrj 

SURABAYA, Dutch East Indies, 
Dec. 10.—The authorities at the 
Pamekasan, Java, prison, where 
political prisoners are held, report 

revolt on account of the with
drawal from the prisoners of soap 
and books. The police were called 
in from outside the prison to sup
press the revolt One Communist 
and four prison guards were injured.

By JACK TAYLOR.
H. H. “Little Caeeer” Broach, the 

International faker who only a short 
time ago directed his machine in 
Electrical Workers’ Local 8 to levy 
a strike assessment of $50 for jour
neymen and $26 per helper for a 
strike that was never called, has 
given no accounting to tha member
ship of the union of the money 
raised as a result of the assessment. 
Undoubtedly he and his clique in 
the union have good reasons for not 
wanting to give an accounting.

In order to offset the growing 
sentiment of unrest among the 
members of the union resulting 
from unemployment and unfair con
ditions on the job, Broach together 
with the hosaae, has arrivsd st a 
little scheme wherewith he hopes to 
turn ths dissatisfaction of the mem
bers away from the road of strug
gle against himself and his machine 
in the union.

Check-Off Insurance.
“Little Caesar’s’* prasent scheme 

is “old age and disability insur
ance.’’ Under this schemt the con
tractor is supposed to put aside 20
cents per hour per man employed prison.”

Clarence Miller, Gastonia striker, 
sent to prison for a term of 17-20 
years, now out on bail pending ap
peal of the case by the International 
Labor Defense to the higher courts, 
todsy made the following plea for 
Salvatore Accorsi:

“We must save Salvatore Accorsi 
from the fate of Sacco and Van- 
zetti. The capitalist class is once 
again putting the electric chair on 
exhibition. This is to be a threat 
to the working class and the miners 
in particular who are at this mo
ment engaged in struggle against 
the speed-up and wage cutting cam
paign that is part of the rational
ization of industry.

“The same capitalist class that 
tried to burn us in the electric chair, 
and was finally successful in send
ing us to the penitentiary for 20 
years; that murdered Ella May Wig
gins and the six strikers at Marion, 
is now trying to electrocute Accorsi.

“But Accorsi must be saved. We 
were saved from the electric chair 
by the workers who were mobilized 
by the International Labor Defense. 
We must back the drive of the In
ternational Labor Defense for funds 
and new members, and build this 
defense organization so strong that 
it will not only save Accorsi, but 
will help the miners In their mo
mentous struggle in southern Illi
nois and will save the Gastonia sev- 

from being buried alive in

OPEN SHOPPER 
SCHWAB PUSHES 
FASCIST COUNCIL

Imperialists Plan
Bigger Navies

(Continued from Page One)
the first five of the 15 cruisers 
mentioned by Hoover in his message 
to Congress recently.

The central question of the com
ing naval armament conference in 
London, January 21, is the building

■n a i iT P10* more cruisers. United
r aVOrS bpeea “ up OI ; states imperialism is not even wait-

Wnrlrora* ^VRCrp-flllt inK for the dat* °* the conference, WOrKerS, VUt Ibul if aiready undertaking this

WORKERS DEFY 
STEEL CO. POLICE 
IN ACCORSI MEET

1LGW Fascists Make 
Defense for Mussolini

(Continued from Pago Oaa)
lution was voted down, and th# con
vention tried to draw a lina 
tv/ecn itself and the faeciati.

Nominate 
Schlesinger is far prto

\TfTpVilYlP frlTTYCL flnH ident, Ninfo for first visa
Macnine uuns ana uas! and DubinBky for aeeratary-tvearav
Fail to Awe Workers

Plans Made
CHICAGO, 111.. Dec. 11.—While

work to make its navy more effi- 
I cient for war purposes.

Ten or twelve outward cruisers 1
AMBRIDGE. Pa.. Dec. 11.—A 

detachment of state police with
Hoover’s semi-fascist council, head- j will be scrapped to give the appear- j an^pfcUU^me^

to Ambridge Sunday to try anded by his friend Julius H. Barnes, ance of naval reduction, while 15 
secretary of the U. S. Chamber of ' or more of the most powerful and 
Commerce, prepares its wage cut-1 up-to date cruisers will be built at 
ting plans, tha big bosses who are,a cost of $1,900,000,000 each, each 
directly interested are touring the i having a greater capacity than at 
country spewing Hoover's prosperity i least five of those junked, 
bunk Into the capitalist prtos. „ . *

Not long ago, William Green, 
president of the A. F. of L. made
speeches in several cities backing ^ ^ ...uShis scab agreement with Hoover.,other of thc "aval de,e**'
p ® tion of British imperialism, prepar-

LONDON, Dec. 11.—Ramsay Mac-

The same type of stuff is being 
peddled here by Charles M. Schwab, 
chairman of the board of the Beth
lehem Steel Corporation, whose 
production is now down below 50 
per cent of capacity.

While the Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration lays off workers by the 
thousands, Schwab talks about “con
tinued proeperity.” Speaking lan-

ing plans for maneuvers against Hal!, at 3 p. m.

frighten workers away from the 
mass-protest meeting against the 
attempt to railroad Salvatore Ac- 
corsi to death. But the speakers 
and 150 workers defied the police 
and held their ground. The meet-
in* wM called by the International , wjl, >mount 1600,000 or 
I-abor Detenee aad waa one ot a , which b. * 
senes on the day before the Accorsi 
trial opened. It was in Croatian

rr. There la no opposition to th—i. 
There had bettor not ba, for H H 
Schlesinger who make# the dial with 
the boMea for faka strikas, toe.

However, there may be 
petition for the 

One of the last things tha ea*?' 
vention did waa to vote a half toy'* 
pay assessment of all ntmbaxs to 
be forced into tha eowpany 
by the bosses' lockout in January, 
called a “strike” by the convention, 
to provide a fund they fondly hope

United States imperialism in the 
battle for increased naval arma
ments.

MacDonald will play the same 
trick that Hoover and Adams re
vealed in their plans to scrap out
worn vessels and build faster, more 
powerful cruisers with longer gun

en

* WUlfc. Green, win, true SSSKSleAT-** “*

Tie wavitac elaea ••«»** sun pi* 
lor IwM ot the r—eyM» *tat« 

•■O «rt«M It tmt tta aw* 
Thte m«* CMMMiae (Part* 

•tat*

WORKERS CALENDAR

by him. This money is then placed 
into a central fund controlled by a 
committee of five which is com
posed of four contractors and one 
union representative. This commit-

N. Y. Defense Convention. 
While Ssvatore Accorsi, militant 

worker, stands trial in the courts 
cf the Pennsylvania coal bosses in 
Pittsburgh on a frame-up charge of

tee can disposs of the money as it murder, delegates of many militant

AS CfcAcaao organisations ot work

ooaferene* o< tfceMMM 

urn. S4I? W. Chicago

V
I. JU. D*

__ Labor Dotoooo 
be held at PeopUe

S4M Went Chicago Ava, 
-liw There will b« music

intornalional

sss
sate. Pee AafownaUoa an. to ad-

from th* trad*

ibar IS, S p. m. th* 
itioaal SUllef School 

Arts will hold a grand 
the Peoples Auditorium, 

i Av«. The Red Pioneer 
Wyaanekl's Ba’.iet. 

iaya Mailer. Fred 
artiste will be

___________ itorium.
Lve. Peppy program 

»y a dance.

of the
ntty League will 
ly evening, DeceiflAPWW mber

_____  Workers Home,
▲v*.r

Moot, 
einberahlp 
rs in Chi- 
December 

Auditorium, 
he two main 
will b* the 

tain ole 
Reorutttug Drive.

absolutely

^ 30 P- * _ _ _
“Land of the Soviets*' flight will be 
shown.

Cleveland Preoe Costume Boll.
Now Tour's Kvq the annual cootume 

ball of the entire left wlag preee will 
be celebrated at the Public Hall of 
Cleveland. Tuesday, December U. ISIS. 
Music by fine uaton orchestra, solos 
by members of the orchestra Valu
able prises will be given for the best 
eostamo.

V
DullyClevcloud Daily Worker___^

International Coatume Ball on Hew
Tear's Evs. Tuesday, December 31, 
Sp.rn.tUl midnight at Public Audi- 
tortuaa, Lakeside entrance. Prltea 
Thurtann’e Novelty Orchestra. Auauvtfps'a ; ____ _ ____ _____ ___
ptees DaUy Worker and Party Press. 
Tickets on sals at Dally Worksr
flea. 2043 K 
of flea. 1342?

of-
Fourth St., and Frelhsit 
Kinsman Road.

V
Veuagoeewu Betel Workers Affair.
The Youth Soction of the Metal 

Trades Industrial League of Youngs
town has arranged a monster affair 
for December 14 at Workers Hall, 110 
Wick Ave. The program will include 
boxing, chain breaking, dancing and 
refreshments. Also prominent speak
ers will speak on comin|; Youth’Con-
ference for December 22 and the or
ganisation of the young eteel workers. 
All steel workers are asked to sup
port and atend this affair.

I NEW YORK STATE

Bufallo Y. C. L Deuce.
An entertainment and dance under 

the auspices of the Ybung Communist 
League wiU be belcP Thursday eve.. 
Doe. If. at ISf Grider St.. Buffalo. 
Fine program, good music, refresh
ments. Tickets st the door 50 cents. 
In advance 4fr rente. For the benefit 
of the Young Communist Leagua

r CONNECTICUT

Now Haven YCL later-roetal Dunce.
The New Haven Unit No. 2 of the 

Young Communist League will hold 
its first lnt;sr-rsclal dance at the 
Masonic Hal), 74 Webstar St. on Jan. 
11. All workers invited to attend. All 
organisation* are urged to keep this 
date open.

immm

PITTSBURGH—Friday eve 
December 12. Workers Hall, f A venus.
i mmd Worth Avon. Music andWHM^M 

May by Youag Pioneers.

DETROIT
•postal Notice* Reserve the fellewlng 

Dates!
Christmas Eve, Tuesday, Dec. 24— 

The Daily Worker affair at 1243 E. 
Ferry Avenue.

New Years Eve, Tuesday. Dec. 31— 
“ommunlst Party Concert and Dance. 
New Workers Home. 1143 E. Ferry

the Commu-
A. to arranging 
Saturday. Dcc|

place In the
$0$ Locks
nit ber wITl be used 

into th* ranks 
There will 

O good pro-

Phlladelplita District
bo boM Satgrday sod tor 14 and 14 with • 

urday evening at ths 
ty HalL 1444 Arch St.

II

and a lecture on 
_ at (he same hall with 

Duun.
V

Bonnoet.
des Indus- 
Bg. Dec em
it Pino SL

Detrett Workers Ferom
To be hold Sunday nirhts at 7-JO 

Workers Center. 37*2 Woodward.
Dec 15.—George Powers—“The Role 

of the N*w Unions In Organising the 
On organ’sod “..............................................

Dec 19—Jsck Sttichel—“Comm un - 
!»tn. Sods' Reformism and the Fight 
for the Mass**.”

V
Detroit Dalle Worker Ball.

Blr Dully Worker concert and ball 
on Christmas Eve, December 24 at 
th* New Workers Home. 1343 East 
Ferry.

WASHINGTON.

Party Re- 
■ unit has 
hulM the

TRets^tsogh ta erkevs Forooi.
OvergsrrA national secretary of 
Vetal Trade# Workers Industrial

A____
tho Motel
T^ngtss wffi oooo* en *TUve!wtteeary

^b#Atottl**5nrgh 

trcrkrru Forum, tenday. Dee 14. at 
m. In Walton Pf-n. ZM Staawlx

St.. Downtown, Pittsburgh.
V; V

If It 16. I.. Donee.
" A^uJague ^f "k 

hold a Autco.at 
itrte and North

Da ace la Seattle.
An entertainment and dance will 

he given by the Seattle Working Wo
men’s Council, December 27. st the 
Polish Han. l*th and Madison, for 
the Dally Worker benefit. Program 
will Include Lithuanian chorus. South 
Slavic Children’* Orcheetra. Pioneer 
Chorus, Caucasian dune* and muaic. 
and Ruaiian Piroshkl.

ingesRsw

Milwaukee •'Boleen Dance”
_ A “Beloon Danes” arranged by th* 
Yotmg Communist League Sub-Dia- 
trSct of Wisconsin, will he held Sat 
Decernh«tr 91 st the South Side Turner 
■BU. 472 National Ava^ Milwaukee 
Doom open at I p m

r
MUwmskeo Gant eels Celleettao. 

_Th* International Labor Defense of 
Milwaukee will have its first house- 
to-bout* collection for th* Gastonia 
fad Autl-Terror Drive on Sunday, 
Deeemlier IS and all comrades are to

«report at |o a. m. at th* club rooms 
the Frel Arbetler Club. Eighth and 
alutrt Sta, for their supplies and 

ImtnKttona

BSHmokee 1. L. D. Donee.
A N*w Year's eve dance has been

artenged by the Milwaukee Local of 
fko I L. D. for Tuesday December 

Iff*. _ at <l«rnaani« Hall, corner
Thlrd^ and Vine Sts. A good program

sees fit.
In the first eight months of 1929 

there has been « drop of approxi
mately S3 per cent to building con
struction as compared to the first 
eight months of 1928. This, coupled 
with the speed-up forced upon the 
workers and the mechanisation of 
the building trades generally, is 
having ite effect upon the workers 
in the nature of unemployment and 
the suffering resulting therefrom.

Broach and the other misleaders 
of the Building Trades Council are 
doing nothing to correct this condi
tion. Instead, they create a fund 
which they call “old age and dis
ability insurance fund.” In prac
tice this is a “no strike insurance 
fund” and therefore will be a pow
erful anti-strike weapon which 
Broach and the other fakers of ths 
Building Trades Council have placed 
into the hand* of the bosses. This 
anti-strike scheme is also part of 
the war preparations of the govern
ment. During war time the bosses 
want submissive labor. This, the 
agency 6f the bosses, the Building 
Trades Council (including Broach), 
are trying to bring about.

Increases Unemployment.
The twenty cents per hour per 

man is also the price peid to Broach 
by the bosses for his efficiency 
scheme which compels members of 
the union to attend an electrical 
school where they are taught other 
efficiency schemes to increase pro
duction. (Broach’s pamphlet) Un
der capitalism increased production 
means more profit for the bosses 
and greater unemployment for the 
workers.

Broach continually brags about 
the good conditions he claims to 
have brought about, but he no 
longer brags about the union label 
on electrical fixtures installed by 
members of the union. This Inter
national faker must have good rea
sons for not mentioning once more 
the question of the fixture label. He 
and his machine in the union have 
granted Sterling-Bronz, Black and 
Boyd, Cassidy and many other large 
concerns manufacturing electrical 
fixtures, the privilege (and we won
der at what price glory) of employ
ing members of the union for the 
installation of electric fixtures that 
do not bear the union label.

Sell the Label
The complete sell out of the fix

ture label to the bosses proves 
again the correctness of the asser
tion that C. G. Norman, chairman 
of the Building Trades Contractors' 
Association, fully controls the Build
ing Trades Council and its corrupt 
officialdom.

When the members of Local 3 ap
proach Broach and ask for an ex
planation of these concessions to the 
bosses, he simply answers, “I am 
handling this,” and that settles the 
question. When “Jake” Solomon, 
an old labor faker and secretary of 
the organization committee of Local 
3, is approached on this question he 
merely snarls and does not answer 
at all. If a member insists on an 
answer he is simply barred from 
future meetings of the local and im
mediately stands the loss of his job.

Broach is also known as a labor 
faker by the unorganized electrical 
workers. He has succeeded in 
breaking many organizations of 
electrical workers who were pre
viously refused admittance into Lo
cal 3. In 1827 he broke Indepen
dent Local 1. This organization was 
composed of alteration electrical 
workers not affiliated to the A. F. 
of L. In that same year he also 
prevented the organisation of the 
utility electrical workers by the then 
militant officials of Local 20, In
ternational Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, and a sister local 
of No. 3.

Fights Organization.
When the militant elements of 

l/ocal 20 demanded the organization 
of all utility electrical workers,

organisations, meeting at the Dis
trict Defense, will form plans for 
a mass campaign to save him.

The convention will be held this 
Sunday, December 15 at 10 a .nu, 
at Irving Plaza, 16th St. and Irving 
Pi.

The Accorsi case will be only one 
of the many defense tasks facing the 
class-conscious workers of this dis
trict Defense Conference, will form 
plans for a mass campaign to save 
him.

All working class organizations 
are urged to elect delegates to the 
L L. D. Convention and send in their 
credentials at once to the New York 
office, 799 Broadway, Room 422.

guage not far removed from thc ran8es- 
phraseology of the Lovestone renc-j MacDonald has not publicly com- 
gades Schwab said: “We have es-,mented on the United States secre- 
tablished such a concentrated indus-1 tary of the navy’s statement that 
trial strength in this country that work on the 15 new cruisers will 
we can all proceed with a high de-| proceed despite negotiations of the 
free of rational self-confidence dur- j capitalists at the London conference, 
in 1930.” The open, intensified struggle, as

Schwab, who supports the big expressed especially by Owen D. 
navy program of the Hoover regime (Young’s statements before the Inter- 
expects business to pick up on the state Commerce Commission, that 
basis of the war preparations of j United States imperialism must 
U. S. imperialism. ; consolidate its telegraph and cable

In his “prosperity” speech, Schwab I systems in order to be able to com-

Off Comes )our Head.”
When Mnx Salzman, district or

ganizer of the L L. D. and one of 
the speakers arrived, Sergeant Mc- 
Downey of the state troopers told 
him no speeches would be permitted 
in foreign languages, and that the 
meeting would be broken up. “The 
moment you mention the state po
lice, of comes your head,” said the 
police officer,

Salzman replied that the meeting 
would continue as advertised in any 
language the workers wanted 
hear.

Not Like Bareoeki Case.
Pete Muselin, one of the Wood- 

lawn defendants who is sentenced 
to five years in prison was chair
man. Speakers compared the Ac
corsi case in-which a frame-up two

posal. ■'&
Morris HUlquit, attorney far tfci 

1. L. G. W., was aa hand to asa£» 
pliment the union for ' 
barbarian invasion of tha 
nists.” Hillquit did ast rater to Hi 
fact that tha “purttytof” to Hi

4^i
•o-

union was sceompliahad otoy by Ms
membership leaving it aad 
to organize tha Naadla 
Workers’ Industrial Union,

Tr**.
)4;’V

Shoe Bosses Forced ti 
Fire Scabs i

-------.... years in preparation is being con-
declared that there was more than j pete in war as well as in peace with against a militant miner be-
“psychology” behind Hoover s fas- j Great Britain, will make it difficult cauge a state trooper was killed

From the official and 
picket lines, the office of the 
pendent Shoe Workers is 
news of lay-off* of scab* by $h* 

•bop abbotscores. In the Colonial
16 scabs havework until after Naw Yaara. fffa»•

tha others, of th* 22 ■hop* that have 
either locked ant th* mamhart of 
the Union on tha advise to Weftto, 
of the Labor Department, or lav*

cist council In its plans for speed- for the “labor’ party imP<rialist8 ftM4uiting workers, with the'been struck bseausa th*F wanted to
lot re *1 11 i ftn Vi WQ Vl cairl TTtlRlAflH t Hi* TYY IkFISf* S. I r»______I ' _ X— . .........._ ___- a___-e.*’ n~-ing-up production. Schwab said ! to mislead the masses. 'Barcoski affair, in which three
“good management” would help in-; While plajnng for bigger and bet- jstat€ troopers who beat a miner to
dustry tide over the present crisis.! ter cruisers, MacDonald has at- , death in horrjbie fashion after they
“Good management" means cleverly j tempted to crown his actions with had arrested him were whitewashed
conducted and drastic speed-up and “peace” laurels, 
wage-cut drives. The actual conference will be *

Resistance is growing against the j direct scramble for more cruisers

Build the United Front of the 
Working Class From the Bottom 
Up—-In the Industries!

against the progressive members of 
that local.

In spite of the fact that there are 
about 12,000 to 15,000 unorganized 
alteration electrical workers in 
Greater New York, the officials of 
Local 3, including Broach, have not 
raised a finger towards organizing 
these workers. To prevent the 
workers from joining the union they 
have raised the initiation fee to 
$300, with prospects of raising 
still higher.

Many electrical workers who 
through their past experiences with 
the A. F. L. have become convinced 
that Local 3, I. B. E, W., will not 
organize them, have joined the 
Building Trades and Construction 
Workers’ Section of the Trade Union 
Unity League.

The Trade Union Unity League 
exposes the fakers in the* A. F. L. 
building trades unions, fights for 
the seven-hour day and fights for 
the organization of the unorganized.

Hoover-Green-Schwab drive on the 
standard of living of the American 
workers. The Illinois mine strike 
is but one symptom of the develop
ing mass resistance. The recruiting 
drive of the Communist Party with 
its objective of 5,000 new members 
and 15,000 new subscribers to the 
Daily Worker will develop effective 
struggle against the fascist drive.

To hide their maneuvers from the 
workers, MacDonald and Morrow 
have agreed to keep the delibera
tions secret and permit only such 
matter to seep into the press as 
passes through special paid imperi
alist propagandists.

Workers Unite in 
Mexico R. R. Strike

MEXICO, CITY, Dec. 12.—Workers 
on the National Railway of Mexico 
have voted $60,000 to aid their strik
ing fellow workers on the Mexican 
Railway Company, a British owned 
outfit which operates a line from 
Mexico City to Vera Cruz. The strike 
has been very effective. All railway 

it j traffic is stopped. The workers are 
demanding higher wages.

President Portes Gil is assuming 
the role of a strikebreaker. He is 
negotiating with the railway heads 
seeking to end the strike.

U. S. BANKERS MAKE $20,000,- 
000 LOAN TO POLISH FASCISTS.

WARSAW, Poland, Dec. 11.—The 
tottering Polish fascist dictatorship 
made a deal with the Standard Car 
Finance Corporation

by the courts ,
The workers at the meeting 

adopted uanimously a resolution 
condemning the prosecution of Ac
corsi and pledging to aid his de
fense.

Carlo di Santis spoke in Italian.

cut wages or start yiaea tsork.
Employers are hiriag totaegives 

from private agaaefes by tha iter* 
for to* paipaaa to afalHaf aadtaad 
every aMatoar to this unioa .and 
threatening them.

•P

Orgaai* JBgpNhcM.
Ealiat Y«*r *» Jlato hi 4b* 

Drive far Sjm

PHILADELPHIA
The work w* make la coo*. Or
ganizations’ work-—our apecialty.

Spruce Printing Co.
162 N. SEVENTH ST- PHJLA. PA 
Hell—Market 6383 Laloo
Keystone—Main 7040. Printer*

Build The Daily Worker—Send 
in Your Share of the 15,000 New 
Subs.

CHICAGO
Tel. HamboMt SS«4

Russian Workers 
Cooperative Restaurant

1020 W. DIVISION ST- CHICAGO 
Organise* ant fer prefit, bat t* 
promote tbo cooperative movement

GIENSIDE WHOLLY
All Repairs Done 

Reasonable Pries*
ROBERTS BLOCK. No 

Gleftside. Pa.
Telephone Ogonts 8165';. . . . . . .

’ ^ I

s o
8166' J '

PHILADELPHIA
CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.>

am
DAILY WORKER BUILDING 

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE

will ink* car* ul ruar 
entertainment, end aopplr

WATER and BEERSODA
2434 West York Street

Telephone COLUMBIA 6265.

Bor el

tickets frni^tbe !oe*|^fftae J expulsion from the brotherhood aad
U D. si organized a campaign of term

CHICAGO

BIG

ANNUAL

I.L.D
i" , : »

V ' <
I ^ I

Bazaar
PEOPLES

AUDITORIUM
2457 West Chicago Avenue

December 13, 14, 15

Every Day 
Excellent Program 

Dancing 
Good Food

WORKERS!
ATTEND IN

MASSES!
Support the

INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR DEFENSE

PHILADELPHIA 
itroalse tb* Itallp Worker 

Atfrortioerel
ill poor a*ppile* for t Iretee 
•a* other affair* at

SLUTZKY’S 
Delicatessen Store

FOUBTH AND POHTKJt STREET*

Physical Culture 
Restaurants

QUALITY POOU AT LOW PKICK* 
ID .\ertb Sth St., Philadelphia 
;'7 llterrker hi. Vew Verb Cl tv 
21 Horror St- New fork Cltr

American Restaurant
»T.1003 SPRING GARDEN 

PHILADELPHIA 

Clean Wholeaom* Feed 
Frleadlr Service. Popolar Price*.

DETROIT WORKERS, ATTENTION!

Big Daily Worker Concert anil Ball
at the

NEW WORKERS HOME
1343 East Ferry

ON CHRISTMAS EVE - DECEMBER 24TH
Come and bring your friands. Build the only English working-class 

daily in the United States.

PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia will celebrate the Sixth Anni

versary of the Daily Worker with a Concert 

Friday Evening, January 10th, at Girard 

Manor, 90915 Girard Avenue. Get Ready!

Into Shops, Mines, Millst 
Into Labor Organization^

SECURE GREETINGS
FOR THE SIXTH

*4h

ANNIVERSARY 
EDITION ; I

: .nt, i a

DAILY WORKER
STRENGTHEN THE BOND OF SOLIDARITY Bl- 
TWEEN THE WORKERS IN ALL INDUSTRIE#, 
THE WORKERS IN ALL LABOR ORGANIZATIONS 

AND THE DAILY WORKER. * >

nJ

MAKE THE DAILY WORKER A MASS ORGAN. 
THE AGITATOR, EDUCATOR, ORGANIZER OF 

THE WORKINGCLASS MASSES.
...a. 4

Campaign Literature Upon Which to Secure 
Greetings Notv Ready for You!

Greeting lists to circulate in yoor shop, 
greeting lists to present to your organization 
are off the press. How many of each shall 
we send you?

i 'ink-

*4

Large Fund Needed to Build Our DailyII

Workers in shops, as they sign the list to 
greet the Daily Worker should make volun
tary contributions.

i
V

vte

w
SPACE RATES FOR ORGANIZATIONS: 
.3 — 5 — 8 — 10 — 15 and 25 dollai* i 
Quarter Page $50---------- Half Pag* $144

Full Page $200

THE SIXTH ANNIVERSARY EDITION 
WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 1ITH, 1930.

All Greetings Must Reach tha 
Daily Worker Before January $

■

DAILY WORKER
New Yeeh Otr26-28 Union Union Square

PHILADELPHIA
TRADE UNION UNITY LEAGUE 

Two-Day Conference 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

December Nth and 15th, 39 N. 10th St.
Sessions start:

Saturday at 3 P. M. j . Sunday at 10 A. M.

DAILY WORKER *** FREIHEIT
NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE U

COSCKHT •—S» L i D4XIXG

Tuesday, December 31,1929
T*L*. *

Wednesday, January I, i9)0 M®

NEW INTERNATIONAL HALL
4* WUftOXAM •THELT, ftOtBLHY

CHKCHIftO HA!



Ss® f'i.

daily worker, new york. Friday, December in, 1929

Olga Repulic Germans HUGE BUILDING 
e Emigration Plot OF INDUSTBIES

FOR SOCIALISMPeasants of Colitcthro Vwmm Dodore
flMtaod ScImmo—PlotU4 WJU MSvUaal Rich Formers

Soviet—Seventy-Five Per

CapiUli 
tal Rich

Cert of Fanoa Colloctivixed

)W, Dm. IS*—A
of the eolkethf* 

andertakiac la Dm Oer» 
Rapyblie oa tbo Volga 
a Maaifooto, ilofloiinf 

rorW bMTgVoldg (caps-
*Hyt! T^o>t) hat booa MSaaisiag 
ho ti^igration from the ropablie of 
«|f^M Intlaht (rieh fanaani)» 
>yi p|>MMKltBg that thooo 

Gortaaa worhiag 
ry 1 rt public.

i ttataa that ia fact
fhe

vh«r# Gorman worhora aod 
inft rtaad uaitodij VaUof the So- 
■i«t t^mraaeat aad for the y<0>0 
aria*, eoatmuno la the Genaaa 
' olgaRopuWk. .
D jlataa farther than T9 par e«at 

if m Qovataa Volga fanattt art 
tow JoUeetiriaod, beiag collactivoly

worked oader central management.
The “Gorman Volga Republic” is 

one of the autonomous Soviet repub-

MacDonald Helps Mine 
Bosses to Cut Wages 
of the British Miners

LONDON, Dec. 12.—Ramsay Mac
Donald has agreed to permit the 
mine owners to cut the miners' 
wages if they want to do this. A 
complete sell-out of the impover- 

--------- ished Britiah miners has been agreed

Soviet’s Giant Blow at toJ?y th« y^T”J?nL:e*tlZ to
. .. a bill which has baen presented to

Capitalism the House of Commons by William
-------  Graham, president of the Board of

MOSCOW, Dec. 12.—The budget Trade,
Ufea within the Union of Socialist for the coming year, the second of | Not only has MacDonald deliber-
Soviet Republics. It ia populated al- 
aunt wholly by people of German 
bioef whone ancestors migrated to 
that part of Russia over u century 
ago and maintained Gentian cus
toms and languages in spite of the 
“ftostianising* pressure of the 
tsar. Since the revolution and un- 
dor the rale cf the Workers and 
PotaMda* fh—0 Gorman folk have 
complete self-rule in their own So
viet Republic, with their own Ger
man schools, literature and culture;

Poor farmers in the United States, 
iatraing from the example of those 
In thi Soviet Union, should join the 
Communist Party of the United 
States. If organiser* are not handy, 
writs In to 43 Calt 125th SL, New 
York CKy.

Andrew Mellon’s Frame Up Machine Oiled and 
> Working to Try and Kill Militant Miner

Few
%

fCntinutd from Page On*) 
ng class. State tmpere an sptritad
orsor trained to me A--------‘

ines. / Coal and Iron 
ler ie(: their eyes. . . . 
l-m§: • • •

Tha courtroom is , 
rlandl and comrades to 
roritjf on trial for Ms life, 
pectators are barred from the 
ourtfoom, oa this, the first of his 
dayr in court.”

Salvatore Aeeorei is lad in* hand* 
uffeit to a sullen prison guard.

slight of built, keen-eyed, m- 
riiig^bt. Whom data he remind 
ne Another Italian worker,
fkohfe Sacco, a shoemaker. Clad 
t griy he sits in a chair behind 
is attorneys at tbs counsel taMs 
nd batches the selection of the 
try Mk profound interest. He is 
•it Irma the seven months’ eon* 
aent&rt in prison; during that time 
s Mg lost nearly 15 pounds.
Two tables, and* together, have 

can freed ia the courtroom fao* 
tg the Judge’s beach. Her* are 
'atoci the lawyer* far tha prose- 
•tio« tad defense, and, at tbs far 
h!. ff dozen newspaper lUfUrtm* 
ae 4 these is the tall. Mug lsfi>A 
ad-hhked Sinclair ReWb, sathrist 
F A*.i<ericaB provincial Ufa and iht 
;ucc4asful” business man. Lewis* 
.•nine around the United States 

athering material far n labor novel, 
ia Stopped in PRtahurgh long 
tough to study, at first bend, the 
tera&ons of the American 
o’sAttem.
The pi e* e cation is in 

? George P. Langfltt ai 
alpoa, arslstant district attorneys, 
e.chfjr ha>e ever played Stella^ 
lies, bet fitting a esnvicMen of 
Is apparently friindlses Italian 
oirk#r seems a eowpaiatively gm- 
9 job; and If Aeearsi is ‘ * 
:tcd—*r d these two _
■t7rtnin^ that he will _ _ 
•e'WPtion awaits tbsm hath. BRtiag 
t their aid* is John J. Tomsk, the 
ate trooper who sweated Aeeem 

Staten Island last J****# 
ve yean after tbs Cbaswiek 
;monstratlon wM 
> by the Peansyhraaia 
Aeowsi, who had take 

»»i M the m inert* strike «f Ittt,

On two months after the Cbeewiek 
eeting. With bis wife sad t»rm 
iRdran he wentta Mve at Harwldc, 
iL, where he iwnahted until Apvfi, 

Then, faffing t*.*fad ww»* 
j moved to Staleu UMad, whari
. worked ae a irtetmr until he was 
•rested June 12 of thi. year.

distributed thruout Western Penn- 
•ylvanls ever a month ago by a la
bor organisation in which Accorsi 
was deelared to be innocent of the 
crime with which he is charged." 
He else announced to the reporters 
that he had in his possession photo- 
grsphic copies of the I.L.D. litera
ture, but would not introduce the 
materia! as evidence in the trial.

A total of 1*8 veniremen is called 
before the jury of 11 men and two 
women {* finally chosen. Accor si’s 
life is thus at the tender mercies 
of a hundred per cent American 
Jury composed of a construction 
foreman, mechanic, a salesman, in 
tsrior decorator,
(fee 17 yean).

the second of the Five-Year Plan of ately helped the bosses by permit- 
Socialist Construction, totals $5,- ting them to slap a 7H-hour day 
800,000,000, or 43 Va per cent over | on the miners, when in his election 
last year's budget, of which $3,&00,- j promises he solemnly declared to 
000,000 will go into building indus- the miners that a seven-hour day 
try, both in the cities and in social- would be instituted if he were 
izing agriculture, expanding rail- elected, but he completely adopts the 
ways, docks and other transporta- j mine bosses’ program in allowing 
tion, and great electric power 
projects. Around $1,250,000,000 will 
be spent on schools, hospitals, social 
insurance for sick persons, old-age 
pensions and so on.

In the next year or rather the 
current year since the Soviet finan
cial year begins on October 1, the 
socialized part of agriculture will 
be raised to a total of 50,000,000 
acres, or about 20 per cent of all 
land tilled.

An enormous construction of fac
tories for manufacture of agricul
tural implements io planned, and 
part of the whole plan is now under 
way. An idea of the vastness of 
he work of socializing Soviet agri
culture may be seen in the fact that, 
while in the United States only 
25,000 combined harvesters wera 
manufactured last year, the Soviet
Government is now building ^iSt>> Holyoke, Mass.; December 18, 
factories, each one of which will Franco-Belgian Hall, 9 Mason St.,

them to make whatever wage cuts 
they want with the help of the “la
bor government.”

GAS NM BOYS 
ARE ORGANIZING

Build Textile Union 
and National Confab

(Continuad from Page On*) 
week. Tonight (W ednesday) he 
spoke in Manchester, and tomorrow 
night in Dover.

Tuesday, December 17, he will 
speak at Herman Hall, 629 Summer

it:8S'woSPAbonudt ^ S. Metals Refining Co, Sends the 
Health ToGutwages f0 “Qraveyard” to Fire Them

//?« n W nr Is at f'nrrAannndAvt I(By a Worker Correspondent 

CARTERET, N. J. (By Mail).— 
The U. S. Metals Co. invented a 
new system in reducing the wages 
of the workers. It experimented in 
the email department where only

(By a Worker Correspondent) 

CARTERET, N. J. (By Mail).— 
In the past few weeks we have ex-

a few people are employed. It! perienced unusually interesting

produce 25,000 combines a year.
While the complete construction 

program may not be finished until 
1932 it will be able in the coming 
year to produce with the factories 
now operating, as many tractors 
and combines as the United States 
produced in 1922.

The Five-Year Plan began 16 
months ago, but with only this short 
time gone by, the actual amount to 

railroad engineer be invested in this year’s construc- 
carpenter, house-, tion of industry is 50 per cent over 

plumbing heater, railroad > what the government thought it 
farmer, car inspector, could do tfhen the plan was started.

wife,
^--
farmer, and real estate-insurance

the hands
I Jaeob ML

Tfc* Judge. JN frLaughrey . M

it, a»Iimu "erkmu* laiffhlfi d** 
•uafepd ruthlessly by cHy and 
maty authorities. MsLsughrsy was

* Mtit t county, whisk is kt the'yajTt&M* am*.

J and tbs Wusttafbeuss

an old man, puat 6>. hsuv* 
with pouchy «fds 

by brood, sbefl 
and a «* **•* mdU—r* 
«f defense coousei is Amuh 

a PHtsburgh tuwysr, wh# 
md about Id yssrs ago 

eeuragoous Mgul buttiso to 
otm 

tha i*it 
‘f-’

M frHMk.
Ah af Httohuffh.

• * .
< “Hnw," tbo burly, officious St-,
•ndamt sasuvsd me, “It wen t tubs 

iiscu'n u wssk is finish this 
bad hs’s dons Her, too.” He 

wig a*

e# wovkset su the 
vttufiy tatuyssted to the 

*d tbs trial, be eyed ms up 
bd down luaplrirusly sud sput sdfi 

he’s Just a god mmm «uf f 
* * •

luteruational Labor DufeUso, 
at tbo Charfadts trial was 
out for atoMk a* the vary 

the target of

on toil*^ ,. . _ wtotoi inms
riad aay af tha friMtod circulars

“'.Hi.

By the uso of the peremptory 
challenge, of which each side has 
twenty, tbs prosecution barred from 
tha jury all Negroes, Jews and for
eign-bora workers generally. Fear
ing tha subtle sense of solidarity 
whieh unites all the oppressed, the 
piaascalion thus unceremoniously 
dismissed several Negro working 
women who wero summoned for jury 
duty.

Workers and poor farmers in the 
United States! If ^ou admire So
viet success, adopt the methods of 
Bolsheviks yourselves! Join the 
Communist Party here in America!

when thi proascution has 
coneludsd its jab, and has asked that 
Salvators Aoeorst bo done to death 
ip tbs electric chair at Bellefonte 
Stats Penitentiary, the defense will 
bring forward workers who will de
scribe tbs brutal attack on the Sac- 
eo-Vaftsefcti protest meeting near 
ChedWidt, Pa., Ang. 22. 1927. They 
Mill till how tha state troopers, 
known far and wigs for their fiend- 
ish brutality, rod* their horses into 
the crowd of working men, women 
and children; how these uniformed 
thugs mercilessly slugged defense- 
lass workers and hurled tear gas 
tomht tot* tbs terror-stricken crowd.

And they will also tell, among 
ether things, how Tony De Bernards 
was beaten until his skull was frac
tured, hla arm paralyzed, blooding 
Yvam his nos# and oars, a cripple 
for life; and hew he was thrown 
uuwnsdm to n truck and later held 
to 91,590 WB until the police finally 
Ml Mm loose, fearing, apparently, 
tout ho might die on their hands— 
even as did John Barkoski, also a 
seal minor, who was another victim 
ef “Penfteylvania's finest.’ ’

Haiti Masses Stand 
Firm Against Marines

(Continued from Paae One) 
revolutionists, the marine headquar
ters report “all quiet on the front.”

The masses of poorly-armed peas
ants have not ended their fight 
against Wall Street domination. A 
rigid censorship here keeps news of 
sporadic fighting from being 
printed.

Just recently a report of a serious 
encounter between revolutionists and 
Stimson’s “peace pact” marines was 
published showing that six Haitian 
peasants were killed outright by 
machine-gun fire and four died later 
at Aux Cayes. Many houses of peas
ants in Gabines Street were indis
criminately riddled by machine-gun 
fire.

With hundreds of marines being 
shipped to Haiti and the cruiser 
Wright stationed at Guantanamo, 
150 miles from Port au Prince, ready 
to rush In with its deadly bombing 
planes, president Louis Boroo, Wall 
Street puppet, now feels secure.

“We have little to fear for the 
future,” said the murderer of the 
Haitian masses. "With a continued 
close watch maintained by the Garde 
National in the front line and with 
support of the United States marines 
there is little chance of progress by 
the strikers.”

The strike and revolution have not 
been crushed. The masses never will 
submit to Wall Street’s dictatorship

Lawrence, Mass.; December 15, 
Sunday, at 3 p. m., n A. C. A. Hall, 
Providence, Rhode Island; at 7 p, m. 
of the seme day, in Pulaski Hall, 
618 Mill St., Central Falls, R. I.; 
Monday, December 16, in Bouzier 
Hall, High St, Woonsocket, R. L, 
and Thursday, December 19, in 
Philadelphia.

Win Evict Leaknville
TskY+ii* Mill Qfrikprs and Borno's bloody rule supported on 
ICAlue jfEU oin S by the bayonets cf thousands of

ACCORSI CASE 
COES TO JURY

(Continued from Page One) 
blandly pointed out Accorsi (20 
months after he swore he didn’t 
know who fired the shot) in re
sponse to the question by District 
Attorney George F. Langfitt, “Did 
you see the man who fired the shots 
at Downey?"

A half dozen witnesses testified 
that Accorsi was not at the scene. 
They also swore that he had never 
worn a mustache. The prosecution 
insisted that the man who shot 
Downey had a dark mustache. The 
insistance on the mustache by the 
prosecution was reminiscent of the 
Sacco Vanzetti frame-up when there 
too the matter of a mustache fig
ured.

worked well for the bosses. Now 
the same system is in vogue in the 
smelting department, and in the 
near future it will be spread to the 
whole plant.

When a worker works steady for 
a certain length of Jime in a gas
eous place he endangers his health. 
The doctors examine him and de
clare him unfit to go on with that 
work. The thing was started at the 
electric furnace. All men receiving 
more than 49 cents an hour were 
found to be suffering from blood 
depression. But those receiving 49 
cents an hour were found to be in 
good health.

Then the man getting above 49 
cents an hour is transferred to a 
45-cent an hour job, a new man is 
hired and carries the work of a 54 
cents an hour man. He is new and 
knows nothing about the rate. As 
soon as he gets wise and asks for 
a raise a notice comes supposingiy 
from the doctor, which says the 
man has to be transferred to a 45- 
cent an hour job, due to his blood 
pressure defects.

i At the present time there is 
hardly a man on the electric fur
nace who receives more than 49 

; cents an hour. All men who used 
1 to receive more were transferred to 
the yard.

This success prompted the com
pany to extend the blood pressure 

'examinations to all smelter workers. 
!Like at the electric furnace depart
ment all high-paid workers in smel
ter will be transferred to the yard 
department at 45 cents, due to their 
“blood defects.” They usually say 
that the transfer is for three or four 

: weeks, and when the blood gets 
J strong the worker is sent back to 
| the furnace job, but, of course, at 
'the reduced wages, because a new 
man is doing his job at reduced 
wages.

! The workers of the United States 

Metals must organize and organize

events in the U. S. Metals Refining 

Co. plant. The

time arrives for his raise. But the 
bosses have a whip and lash the un
organized workers.

The U. S. Metals Refining Co. has 
a graveyard department and the 
workers are shipped to it before the

layoffs, transfer 1'““ is «uPP°»e<l t0 con;e “,t» '««l- 
and firing of the workers is in ac- ^V *
cordance with the general prartice i y*rd “ ““n‘.th,t the C°mtU,y 14 
of the hcs.es after defeating :th™u*h’“th h,m- 
strikers—an the U. S. Metal did in ; One of the most brutal, semi- 
this case with the aid of the A. F. i civilized foremen bosses the yard, 
of L. fakers, the strike-breaking ine- !*nd he drives the victims till they 
tutution of America. [quit. Very few men endure one

The U. S. Metals Refining Co. 1 week. Most of the transferred work- 
has a theoretical policy of dealing !ers before they complete the
with the workers and their wages, first day s task.
The theories are that after a man In other departments a man mny 
is employed a certain time he is j receive 49 cents an hour. Some 
supposed to get a raise. Every I of them are paid 62-54 cents an 
worker bases his hope on this shal- ; hour. When they are transferred 
low promise and wears himself out ! to the yard they are paid 45 cents, 
so as to keep the job until the i That is where theory and practice

conflict in tho U. S. Itfintog €•* 
The company to the wtotttg aai 
their organised worker* tha fife 
tims. . , :, '

Last summer, when ft was hard 
to find “good” workers (feed 
means those willing to obey), to# 
bosses in tha factory war* slightly 
less brutal. Now that Hoover's 
“prosperity” to visiting CaritKOl 
and many unemployed are lined *9 
at the gates, tha foramen have re
sumed their old .attttoda toward ftor 
workers. They fire them wbenavatg 
they refuse to Meek their nock*. :

Tha other day a foreman told to* 
this: “I fired the son of a b. I 
chased him out of the office. You 
should hero seen him run when I 
went after him.”

Thus he expressed his 
and praised himself for i 
feed.” —MAXIM TRAMF.

quick because soon all of them will 
be affected by the blood depression, 
and eventually all of will be work
ing at reduced wages. No depart- 

Two harbors, C. E. Murphy _nd; n>«,t will be »p«rod. It ha, boon 
Looaard Roceo tutified that Aecorai I *cc'Pted “ t!’c *» ‘li' *«"'
worn no mustache. Murphy ..id ho »f re<iucln« “* th'

shaved Accorsi three days before 
and two days after the shooting, and 
that on either occasion had Accorsi 
any sign of mustache. Rocco’s tes
timony corroborated that of Murphy.

Peter Snee, 16, a neighbor of Ac
corsi, told of watching Accorsi and 
his father, Michael, making repairs 
on their flivver, the day of the at
tack on the- Cheswick meeting of 
the murderous coal and iron police.

(Continued from Page One)

workers and is bsing held on a 
trumped Up charge of “driving with-

HU b: Mhet, Elbert Totherow, in 
«£•*••, e* Youth Work of the Na- 
ttonel Textile Workers Union and 

Martin, organiser for the 
nor* anosted at the same 

tinm for distributing literature.
TWO ottoch followed directly on 

the heels of the warrant sworn out 
tor C. D. Saylors, who is now being 

with murder of Chief of 
FoHes O. D. Aderhott, Tfce renewal 
ef torwrism feSows immediately 

the greatly eueeeesfui confer- 
ef tho International Labor De

ft Charlotte, last Sunday, 
delafatm from North and 
Carolina, Georgia and Vir-

A eetter to shea frisking in the 
pottos station am! hostile question, 
tog of Elbert and Martin followed. 
They wars afterward released. Toth- 

to beto*; Md for $100 cash
a. - »s 4bsfia J ; te

Mill Owners Rage.
Tbo iiotbent bosses sad their 

JAM* tho pottos rad press are in 
a ami fH of Mgs ever the popularity 
ef the tumiftMIdt Labcr Defease 
and the Communist Tarty. la the 

■dfetot of potto* «a*as rad in ed-
KM* vM QQtiUOt) pop* up*
As the Charlotte News tells in 

the fetiowtaf story; "Hfatfe ef Com- 
lam sad Atheism dors loped dur

ing tho trial of Thomsit Griffith, 
chairman ef too Mocktoaburg High 
vOy Comunssioa and one of Char- 
totto’s tsailnf ektoeae, ehtarged with

marines.
• • *

Mobilize Support for Haiti Revolt
Mass demonstrations against Wall 

Street marine domination in Haiti 
and for the support of the Haitian 
revolutionary workers and peasants 
are being held all over the country. 
In New York, the Communist Party 
is staging a demonstration in front 
of ths Federal Building on Park Row 
near Broadway, Saturday at 1:15 p. 
m. In its call for this demonstra
tion, the Party says:

“Show your solidarity with the 
courageous fighters against the 
American imperialist ruling class 
which is using the same measures 
for the subjection and exploitation 
of the Haitians which they use 
against the workers of the United 
States!”

In Philadelphia, a mass meeting 
to rally support for the Haitian 
revolt and against Stimson’s war 
threat against the Soviet Union, will 
be held on December 13 at 8 p.m^ 
at Garrick Hall, 507 East 8th Street.

A similar mobilization is arranged 
in Detroit for Friday. December 13, 
at McColUster Hall, Forest and Cass 
streets.

Green in Role of 
Stock-Broker Aids 

Wage Cut Drives
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—Will- 

ism Green, president of the A. F. 
of L. and co-partner with Hoover 
in the planned wage-cutting drive 
of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, 
spoke over the network of the Na
tional Broadcasting Co., on “In
vestments.”

Green tried to soothe the thou
sands of workers whose wages have 
been clippod by the bil corporations 
for fake stocks that went to pieces 
in the stock market panic.

Strike-breaker Green talked about 
“reliable” investments for the work
ers when he knows that the major
ity of the American workers does 
not get enough wages to live on. 
Because the labor fakers with their 
swollen salaries gamble in stocks 
and look around for investments 
which are most successful in squeez
ing profits out of the toilers, Green 
took the role of stock broker over 
the radio. This is part of Green’s 
campaign to spread “prosperity” 
propaganda for Hoover’s “grand 
fascist council,” whilo the bosses 
perfect end carry out their wage- 
cut drives snd union-smashing 
moves.

plant.
We have bosses’ shop committees 

helpless and worthless. It is a dis
grace to have such an organizatW. 
It is pure defense of the U. S. 
Metals Refining Co. That is why 
the company organized these shop 
committees to protect its interests 
should the workers ever want to 
organize a protest against reduction 
of wages.

We must organize the Metal 
Workers’ Industrial Union and block 
the vicious schemes of company's 
wage reduction.

—METAL WORKER.

Big Stock Smash 
Reflects Drop in 

Basic Industries
In spite of Hoover, Green, Love- 

stone’s predictions of smooth-going 
for American imperialism, and de
spite the “prosperity” propaganda 
of the leading members of the 
“Grand Fascist Council,” the stock 
market again suffered a severe 
crash as a reflection of the declining 
production in the basic industries of 
the country.

The'fact that building has been 
dropping by hundreds of millions of 
dollars; steel production steadily 
dropping to as low as 30 to 50 per 
cent of capacity; with automobile 
production at a virtual standstill, 
the stock market gamblers again 
felt the future of their profits to 
be not so secure, and stocks again 
dropped.

Women Cigar Workers 
Walk Out in Bayuk 
Plant on Wage Cut

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (By Mail).— 

As a result of an unanimous spon
taneous walkout of the whole shop 
the Bayuk Cigar factory has been 
shut down. Upon receipt of an 
order for 2-,000,000 cigars the manu
facturers tried to make a Christmas 
coup for themselves by cutting the 
pay for these cigars from 65 to 45 
cents per 100. The women, most of 
them married and forced to work 
because their husbands do not earn 
enough to support their families, 
had been earning from $8 to $20 a 
week, slaving 10 and 11 hours a day 
when there was work. Only the 
most experienced who had beeli 
working there for 10, 15 and 20 
years were amongst those earning 
$20 a week. The rest averaged $12 
for the fast workers and down to $6 
for the less fortunate ones.

The cut so enraged the workers 
that they walked out spontaneously 
after one of the women who had 
worked there more than 10 years 
spoke up to the foreman and refused 
to take his proposal that they get 
out the order of 2,000,000 cigars at 
this price and his promise that after 
this lot, in five or six weeks, they 
would be getting 80 and 90 cents 
a hundred for them.

Most of the workers being mar
ried women doing two jobs, at home 
and in the shop, too enslaved to find 
time to learn anything about unions, 
the power of organization and the 
growing unemployment throughout 
the city are under the illusion that 
all they need to do is stay home 
and the boss will be forced to grant 
their demands.

The T. U. U. L. is on the job and 
is planning to distribute a leaflet 
calling -upon the women to organ
ize, when they return next Friday 
for their pay.—J. C.

Misleader in 
Strike, Metal 
Co. Union Head

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CARTERET, N. J. (by mail)-On 

the third Wednesday in October the 
U. S. Metals Refining Company 
selected the “shop committee” to re
present the workers of the U. S. 
Metals Refining Company. This 
committee no more represents the 
workers than it represented the 
strike they sold out.

The interesting thing is that ‘Jim
mie/ the recent strike misleader, to 
chairman of the shop committee. 
Why the company selected him as 
chairman is a puzzle to many but 
to us experienced workers it ia plain. 
Jimmie gave up hope during the 

i strike and boldly announced the 
“company will fire me.” Never! 
The U. S. Metals will never fire 
Jimmie—he is too valuable a man.

Another “Jimmie” is a member 
of the famous shop committee. This 
Jimmie’s last name is Howard or 
something like that. He goes among 
the foreign bom workers and shouts 
“You boys that have any grievances 
come to me. No s.o.b. can buy Jim
mie Howard. I’ll fight your case 
till I win.’’

But when nobody treats Jimmie 
with moonshine he leaves the bootleg 
joint disgusted. Is he a stoolpigeon ? 
We’ll find that out later.

Because there are plenty men at 
the gates the workers of the* U. S. 
Metals get transferred and laid off 
daily. If we won the strike and 
organized at that time the story 
would be different. The workers of 
Carteret learned the lesson this 
time. Next time they will select 
their true representative instead of 
company agents.

—U. S. Metals Worker.

$5-58 Hour Week y 
For Workers in 

Macaroni Plant

(By g Worker Corretpondent) 
ROCHESTER. N. Y. (By Mail). 

—I am a young worker employed 
at tha Cioio Bros. Macaroni factory 
in Rochester. Tha workers work 
between 65 rad 62 hours a week, rad 
get between |15 rad 928 a week. 
Young workers getbe tween $19 rad 
$2a for a 55 to 58-hour week.

Tho beesoa wrote in tho rapef 
that nobody gate lass than $11 a 
weak, whieh to the wage which a 
young worker gets in this jotafe 
This young worker works ths won
derful hours of 50 a weak, hut ho I* 
actually working more harder than 
the rest of ns because to 50 hours 
be has to do ths work that *9 
do in 55 and 58 hours a week. Wo 
won’t go back to work until we win 
because without a naira wt will al
ways ha slaves. MfeMtoNI work
ers! Join the Food Workers’ Uskm 
and fight for better condition*.

—Young Worker employed by toe 
Cioie Bros. Macaroni Factory. ..
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WORKERS* CHILDREN STARV
ING IN PORTO RICO.

SAN JUAN, P. R., Dec. 12.— 
Sixty per cent of the children in 
Porto Rko are undernourished, ad
mits Governor Roosevelt. Roose
velt is governor of the Islands in 
the interest of Well Street—to see 
how much less tha children can lire 
on so that the American corpora
tions in Porto Rica can pile up 
greater profits.

“In many rural schools,’’ mourn* j 
the imperialist governor, “I have1 
seen children with bodies stunted 

dutfrahy lack of feed.” *

is sending relief to the Lsakeville strikers, 
is taking care of blacklisted Gastonia workers, 
is making a survey of pellagra (starvation disease) for 

the purpose of establishing a clinic for the workers 
in the South.

is helping to organise the unorganized, 
is helping the unemployed miners and is preparing a 

campaign to help the southern Illinois miners in their 
fight for better conditions end a militant union.

RUSH FUNDS TO

Workers International Relief
M* BROADWAY. Ream 512 # # NEW YORK CITY

ASSETS EXCEEDING $30,000,000
IntereM Stnrta First of Kerb Month

nrpoaltw Made fiFCFMRER 4th wnl draw Intereat on or before OtUtmOtK Stll fr<M11 Bomber j«« ,
Last Quarterly Dividend paid 
on all amounts from $5.00 
to $7,500.00, at the rate of

Open Mondays (all day) until 7 P. M.
Banking by Mall. Seelety Areonata AeeepleC. 

Join Oar 1930 Chriatmaa Flab Slow!

41/2%

450,000

Daily Workers
HAVE BEEN DISTRIBUTED

In the SOUTH

WE MUST HAVE 
a Mass Distribution
of this pamphlet as an organic part of the 

Party Recruiting and Daily Worker 
Building Drive,

, • .

MSrggV EVERY WORKEH SHOULD
TV n a ion* 1U COMMUNIST PAaTY

32 pages of mental dynamite for every class- 
conscious worker. Presented in simple style 
and in the language of the workers of the 
shops, mills and factories.

Five Cents Per Copy

Unusual discounts for orders in quantity 
lots. Rush Your Order with CASH to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

In dozens of textile towns 
among tens of thousands of 

southern textile workers. |,

A remarkable accomplishment 
such as this leads us to 

demand that ' I

One Million
Daily Workers
(Sixth Aanireraary BdMes)

Must be distributed amoDf’ the 
workers in basic and otbir 
industries NORTH and SOUTH 
—A Communist
with the Pkrty Recruiting and
Daily Worker Buildtof Drive,

• •• ' ■ - ; „ V 'IIP

Steel Workers
Coal Miners ' i

Transportation
Workers

TextOe Workers Si

Worker, loan 
join in the eelebfetion ot the 
Sixth
Worker through tile 
tribution. The special
wi& be fegort J«muy 11, INK
AH Orders Must 
Daily

18.00 

$1j00 per

&
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WORKERS’ CORRESPONDENCE - FROM THE SHOPS
Write to the Daily Worker, 26 Union Square, New York, About Conditions in Your Stiop*

Workers! This Is Your Paper! ? ‘f
--------------------------------------  ——------------------------------------------------------ 4 f- f i , .K,t

Workers in the metal plants of (artcret, Perth Amboy and vicinity! These articles have been written by yeer feliow- 
workers in the U. S. Metals Refining: Co. They tell of the slavery in that plant. Remember, workers, this hi yaur p^per, 
and we want you too to write us about the conditions in the plant you work in. Send your letters to Daily Wether, 88 
Union Square, New York City. It is the organ of the Communist Party. We will not print your name unleoB you BO derirt.

The unorganized workers must be organized, thru the Trade Union Unity League. Writ# to it at tlto Worker* Home, 
308 Elm St., Perth Amboy, N. J., for further information.
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BUILD THE DAILY WORKER 
j./! - INTO A MASS ORGAN

TH* DRIVE FOR 14.80# NEW READERS 1<X)R THE DAILY WORKER MUST GO HAND IN 
HAND WITH THE PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE.

Wd feel assured that tha Party membership 
has noted a decided improvement in the Daily 
Worker. Rank and file comrades, Party func- 
tionnrtaa, Party leaders have already voiced 
their approval of this improvement. There are 
stiU shortcomings. These the editorial-man
agement committee is giving attention to. The 
process of improving the Daily Worker will 
steadily continue. It will speak authoritatively 
to the Party membership, giving political line 
and directions for carrying out our tasks. It 
will become the agitator and organizer for the 
Party in the heavy industries and among the 
workers generally, voicing in clear, under
standable language the role of the working- 
class in the coming crisis, in this period of in-, 
tensified and broad struggles.

Bolshevik self-criticism justifies any Party 
member in pointing out shortcomings in the 
Daily Worker, the official organ of every 
Party member. Concrete proposals to better 
our official organ are welcome. However, som« 
of the criticism launched against the Daily 
Worker in tha recent past was of an imper
missible character.* 2 3 4 5 * 7 8 9 The attitude of cynicism 
ami ridicule adopted by some comrades, even 
some leading comrades, in the absence of pro
posals for improving our official organ, ami 
without turning a hand to support and build 
the Daily Worker, can only weaken our offi
cial organ.

But, just as serious working class criticism 
is a welcome help to the Daily Worker—just 
to that extent all forms of thoughtless, frivo
lous and unjustified criticism must be avoided. 
Upon the basis of the very decided improve
ment in the Daily Worker every Party organ
ization and every Party member must loyally 
enter into the tasks of building its prestige, of 
rooting it deeply among the masses in the 
basic, war and potential war industries.

Every Party member, unit, functionary must 
constantly have on hand for reference the pro
gram and directives for the Party Recruiting 
and Daily Worker Building Drive, printed in 
the Daily Worker November 8th. Every ten
dency to limit this campaign only to enrolling 
new members in the Party, forgetting or mini
mizing the building of the Daily Worker as a 
task that goes hand in hand with Party re
cruiting, must be effectively combatted. The 
Daily Worker is the Party’s foremost instru
ment in organizing a mass Communist Party 
in the United States. The Daily Worker must 
become the spokesman for the Party among 
workers in all industries, among the poor 
farmers and the Negroes. The broadest masses 
of workers must learn to know it, read it and 
accept it as the only English daily that fights 
uncompromisingly for their interests and the 
proletarian revolution.

PROGRAM TO ASSURE THE SUCCESS OF THE DRIVE FOR 13,000 NEW DAILY WORKER
READERS.

The Communist Party will effectively pai- 
•• ipate in mass struggles of the deep-going 
f-V rreirr which the coming crisis indicates,

'-.on it has established its leadershp over 
’ •* ed proletarian elements in the steel, min- 

transportation, power, other basic and 
v a* industries, and has won additional thou- 

'v cf these workers as Party members. The 
Ilf ";* V.’mker must be made the major instru
ment of the Party in winning these workers.

1. The first objective in every district must 
he to moYT.ze adequate and competent fore** 
tq invft’e these industries. In a great num
ber of sicql millvsauto shops, mines, etc., our 
P*' -* "u ses are weak or non-existenf. A 
er.* ' r rr;h?.liing of forces must occur if 
v e r e to reach these workers, win them for 
the P;**.** and the Daily Worker. It is bettor 
to r*'n *Y fO steel workers for the Party and 
the IV or Worker than 5,000 dental mechan- 
icr, jc. Vrjy workers, etc.

This rt'pnrtant undertaking must be well 
planned ? 'd decisively entered into. Factory 
gate if:-Vnq.:; free distribution to the work
ers: r*>r> .tr,tion for subscribers when the 
we. V i 'to to work and leave work, especially 
on ft? day; solicitation in the shop where we 
have Vde contacts; house to house solicita
tion in the neighborhoods where the workers 
live, eV

2. Tn every mine, mill or shop where we 
have » factory nucleus, this nucleus must tn- 
gt^c ih a special and well organized campaign 
to-««-»~e sid scribers.

3. U e-*y Prrty unit must secure subscrip
tion ^ Vm wo**! ?rs in the industries within its 
jr-’ F‘ *st, a series of free distrilni-
tV*>. r id thin methodical solicitation wherever 
the vcr’rers c?n be reached.

4. E^.y Party member is obligated to se- 
eure sub" sriberq from his fellow workers 
where'f he is employed.

5. Daily Worker subscribers among the 
members of the revolutionary unions must be 
greet’y increased. Fractions in these unions 
must institute a campaign for subscribers in 
every local union.

6. Alt Party fractions in A. F. of L. unions 
must inaugurate a campaign for subscribers 
among members <rf the A. F. of L. Distribu
tion of the Daily Worker must be had at A. 
F. of L. local union meetings. Every T. U.

U. L. member and sympathizer belonging to 
the A. F. of L. should be a subscriber.

7. Party fractions in the workers’ fraternal 
organizations, in the I. L. D., WL I. R., all 
other working class organizations must initiate 
a drive to secure readers for the Daily Worker 
from among the members of “these organiza
tions.

8. Hundreds of meetings are held from 
month to month, under direct Party auspices 
or in which Party members are interested and 
which they help to organize, and at these hun
dreds of meetings the Daily Worker never ap
pears. Bundle orders must be placed and the 
Daily Worker must be sold at every workers’ 
meeting held. Wherever possible it must be 
introduced from the platform and an attempt 
must be made to secure subscribers at these 
meetings.

9. Factory towns, dependent upon one or 
several industries, and in which in many cases 
the Party has no membership, must be invaded 
by our forces for subscribers.

10. House to house visiting in congested 
working class neighborhoods must lie under
taken, the Party to supply adequate forces to 
canvass such neighborhoixls, one at a time if 
necessary, for subscribers.

11. Wherever a strike is being organized, 
whenever a strike occurs, distribution of the 
Daily Worker to all workers engaged in the 
struggle must be had, these issues of the paper 
to contain adequate reports of the struggle.

12. News stand circulation, especially in lo
cations where workers go to and come from 
work, must be established.

13. All Party speakers making national or 
district tours must be accompanied by the 
Daily Worker, see that it is on sale at all 
meetings, commend it from the platform.

14. Every shop paper, every leaflet the 
Party issues must call upon the workers to 
subscribe for the Daily Worker, The Party 
language press shall steadily announce to their 
readers that all workers who can read the 
English language should subscribe for the 
Daily Worker.

15. To assist in financing the Daily Worker
and its campaign for mass circulation, all 
meetings and affairs held by the Party and 
sympathetic organizations, shall be advertised 
in the Daily Worker. (To be continued)

Fhe Right Danger and the Composition 
of Party Membership and Leadership 

in Detroit, Michigan
By T. ANTONOFF.

WHO wers soma of the Party leaders in the 
Detroit District of our Communist Party 

before the liquidation of the factional struggle? 
Novak, owner of a tailor shop; Do biash, owner 
of a butcher shop; Miller, owner of a tire shop; 
Txekoff, former lawyer; Marinoff, an old so
cial-democrat and pessimist to the core, etc.r 
etc. ■ /■

Mt is clear that with such leaders among us, 
tha Party, aa a Communist Party, could not 
keep the correct line’. Those elements could 
only organize caucuses in which to degrade the 
tme proletarian elements. It is because of this 
fact, that the Party, in the intensity of the 
class straggle, could not keep up, and intro- 
duce the Bolshevist line.

One example: Let us consider the strike of 
the automobile workers in Flint, Mich, in July, 
192*. The strike broke out spontaneously on 
July 5. The Party in Flint did not know any
thing about it. The workers went to Detroit 
for leadership. Comrade Raymond came to 
Flint, stayed for a few hours and back he 
■rent. Most of the comrades in Flint were 

*iUIag, and as a matter of fact, the itrike 
was left practically without leadership for three 
days.

In Jane, 1929, 1,400 workers at Buick 
Motor Co. in Flint went on a strike airainrt 
If to 14 hours working day and 20 per cent 
cut in wages- The Party again pretended 
net to know anything and four days after sent 
ccuiai^e A from Detroit to study the situation. 
From the reports from some comrade; A has 
learned that a Party member, who had been 
working in the same department, had remained 
on tha job, while the workers in the ms.jority 

an strike.
Tha sjorkers in Detroit 

a cooperative restaurant. The co
operative committee, whose composition in the 
majority is of Party members, at one of its
membership meetings raised the question about 
Negro worker* being admitted into the re»t- 
surnnt. One of the members made a proposal 
they he not admitted. The member of the 
District Bureau. Txekoff. gave tua opinion in 

of them admitted M D»« rent
provided they be charged double. Tzek-

off is no longer a member of D.E.C. and has 
been suspended from the Party. Hjs ease is 
now in the hands of the District Control Com
mission.

This fact was concealed in order to preserve 
the prestige of Lovestone s group. Tzekoff, 
in spite of that, continued to be National Sec
retary of the Bulgarian Bureau.

For this act we, the members of the then 
majority group, were all to blame.

We bring out these mistakes of the past in 
order to correct them and to avoid their fu
ture occurence. The Address of the Comintern 
pointed out to us the correct line and wiped 

' out the factional struggle; taught us the kind 
! of leadership we should have at the head of 
' our Party.
I The address of the Comintern taught us 
j what Bolshevist self-criticism is. By submit- 
j ting ourselves to self-criticism we will correct 
| our mistakes, will deepen our influence among 

the masses.

j The Composition of the Members and Leaders 
Today.

In order to correct our mistakes, to deepen 
! our influence among the masses, in order to 

lead the masses in the class struggle toward 
victory, we must consider th^ composition of 
our membership'ard leadership, 

i At the last membership meeting it was dear
ly pointed out to us, that in its majority our 

i membership is over the age of 33. The per
centage of women is less than 10 per cent, the 

! Negro workers constitute hardly one per cent.
Let us take the workers in the automobile in- 

: ’dustry, which is the basic industry in our Dis- 
| triet. Seventy-five per cent of the workers 

are between 18 and 30 years of age. A large 
number are women, or rather young girls. In 
Detroit akme we have more than 80,000 Negro 
workers, and the whole district more than 200,- 
000. Our Party has hardly 10 Negro workers 

! in this District.
The Young Communist League, unnoMcable 

: in the past, begins to manifest its importance 
j in the labor movement.

How can we emerge out of the present situa-
1 i<»n ?

j 1. Every I’«u> mettibet sbowM engage hi

HIS OWN WEAPON By Fred Ellis

By JAMES MO.

I.

IkECEMBER 11 to 13 mark the second anni- 
" versary of the Canton uprising. During the 
three days that “shook the world,” the heroic 
uprising of the Chinese proletariat established, 
for the first time in China and in the Far East, 
the Soviet government. The Red Flag of the 
crossed hammer and sickle flew all over the 
City of Canton.

The Canton Commune lasted only three days. 
It was nipped in the bud by the united forces 
of the Chinese bourgeoisie, landlords, militarists 
and imperialists. Thousand of militant work
ers and peasants were then murdered and but
chered in cold blood by the feaetionariefc. Many 
able leaders of the revolutionary movement be
came martyrs to the Revolution.

II.

The span of two years has furnished us with 
authoritative facts to pass final decisions on 
the Canton Uprising. The Uprising opens a new 
era and a higher stage of the Chinese Revolu
tion. The bourgeois-democratic Revolution of 
1925-1927 was characterized with anti-imperial
istic activites and was enthusiastically support
ed by the workers and peasants as well as by 
the upper jietty bourgeoisie. During that period, 
the Chinese working class showed increasing 
consciousness and power as manifested in a 
series of gigantic political strikes. The peas
ants, at the same time, were aroused by the 
movement and started the Agrarian Revolution 
against the landlords, the gentry and other 
feudalistic remains. The development of the 
bourgeois-democratic Revolution inevitably ex
posed and sharpened the contradictions of the 
bourgeoisie and the proletariat. Class differ
entiation was rapid and keen and distinct. The 
betrayal of the Revolution by Chiang Kai Shek 
and his gang in March, 1927 was the open and 
direct attack of the Chinese national bourg
eoisie on the Chinese proletariat. The betrayal 
by the “left wing” of the Kuomintang in July 
of the same year meant the definite line-up 
of the upper petty-bourgeoisie with the nation
al bourgeoisie. The bourgeoisie, in order to 
safeguard their position and interest against 
the growing power and solidarity of the Chi
nese proletariat, shamelessly turned their back 
on the Revolution and sought refuge and help 
in the arms of world imperialism. The most 
extensive and intensive white ten*or was 
launched by the bourgeois-militarist reaction 
against the workers and peasants. The Chinese

bringing at least one new member from the 
automobile industry.

2. Every Party member to subscribe a( 
least one auto-worker to the “Daily Worker.”

3. Relentless fight against white-chauvinism 
and to draw Negro workers into the Party.

4. The Party should form an active women’s 
department for the purpose of drawing into the 
Party the working women engaged n the auto 
industry.

5. To organize women, Negro workers and 
young workers us members of responsible com
mittees of the Party.

(?. The Party members should give their full 
support to the Young Communist League and 
Pioneers.

7. Strong (relentless) Bolshevist self-critic
ism.

8. Uncompromising struggle against the 
right danger.

9. To organize a state of competition among 
the Party units for the purpose of correct ap
plication of Party policy.

Comrades, let ns al! roll np our sleeves and 
seriously begin the building np of the Party in 
this country, as well as all over the world, to 
overthrow the, capitalist order and to establish 
fhe dictatorship of the proletariat.

' P. S. The Party leadership lately has been 
j reorganized, and at the pres»r.t moment we 
; have 100 per cent proletarian leadership. But 

♦he District Bureau still has no Negro on it 
ThY defect must#* overcome in the near fu 
tare. .. ./ ■. ■

proletariat struggled determinedly for the Rev
olution and suffered defeats (as the Chang- 
Sha massacre, the failure of the Shanghai and 
Nan-Chang uprisings, the defeat of the revolu
tionary armies of Ho Long and Yei Ting, etc.) 
in the face of the unite ! forces of the bour
geois-militarist reaction and world imperial
ism. The workers and peasants in Canton, be
ing one of the most revolutionary detachments 
of the Chinese proletariat, at the ebb of the 
revolutionary tide, heroically made the last 
stand against the rising reaction and imperial
ism and openly declared that “the Kuomintang 
Flag of the White Sun in the F;lue Sky has be
come a symbol of terrorism; ’he Red Flag of 
the Crossed Hammer and Sickle is our only 
revolutionary banner.” So on Dec. 11, 1927, 
at three o’clock in the “quiet morning,” in the 
historical city of Canton, they started the up
rising, the heroic rear-guard fight of the Chi
nese proletariat against the suppressing forces 
of reaction.

III.
Under the leadership of the Chinese Commu

nist Party and with the aid of the revolting 
garrison, the workers an:! peasants iti Canton, 
organized into red guards, hitherto untrained 
in firing and fighting, some armed with modern 
machine guns, rifles, bombs; some with sickles, 
fashioned guns and pistols; some with sickles, 
bamboo-swords, clubs; some with nothing ec- 
cept their blood and flesh, fought unrelentingly 
against the mercenary army of the Kuomintang 
militarists. After several hours of bitter fight 
the Red Guards succeeded in driving their foes 
out of Canton and occupied important govern
ment and public buildings. Before dawn the 
whole city of Canton became “Red” and “Bol
shevik.” The Soviet government was establish
ed. A full Soviet program was adopted and 
enacted. Yhe feverish and systematic achieve
ments of the Chinese proletariat in the upris
ing remain a red-letter page in the history of 
the Chinese and the world revolution.

The uprising was a thunderbolt out of a 
blue sky to the militarists and the imperialists 
and its success surprised them so much that 
the reactionary militarists ceased fighting 
among themselves and united against the work
ers and peasants. The imperialists were great
ly responsible for the suppression of the up
rising. Japanese and French warships fired 
on Canton and gave rise to great fires. Eng
lish, Japanese, American and French worships 
blocked the Pearl River to prevent the Red 
Guards from crossing it to pursue the beaten 
Kuomintang army. On the second day of the 
Uprising, the militarists with the help and pro
tection from the imperialist gunboats launched 
desperate attacks on Canton, but were repeat
edly repulsed by the Red Guards. It w-as only 
on the third day of the Uprising that the Red 
forces were crushed by the united, better 
equippe 1. more experienced and larger forces 
of the militarists and the imperialists.

IV.
The Canton uprising did not last longer than 

three days. But its historical significance is 
great and pe-menent. After unmasking the 
counter-revolution of the national ""and upper 
petty bourgeoisie of the Kuomintang. it points 
out the utter incanabilitv of the Chinese bour
geoisie to accomplish the revolution. It also 
.proves that only a Cov'et form of government 
cr., * 'v •> fiv~d3rr'’n'n! > • oi.'r-ns of China.

After the suppression of the Uprising, the 
hotr ge i. -it udrlist-militarist Kuomintang has 
surrendered completely to the imperialists and 
not a tentativi* step was taken for the solution 
of the basic problems—labor, agrarian and, 
other social problems. The grave and gigantic 
antegoui rv- and contradictions among the miK- 

r.... e-'rjfJ"* t "ng J"'ovireial bour
geois and feudalistic interests cauzed in
cessant civil wars. An ! instead of eontim» ng 
thi beurgem *-democratic revehitinn against 
imperialism, the Kuomintang militarists, “left” 
and right wings, et a!, have sought support 
and protection in the arms of different im- 
plrialiats and became their willing tools. Be
sides * Ions fiteny of pro-imperialist records 
to their credit, the recent provocation m tfc*

SOUTHERN COTTON
AND LABOR

THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE CANTON UPRISING

’-‘imm

(Continued.)

By MYRA PAGE.

This 96-ixige booh by Myra Pnge, "Southern 
Cotton Mills and Labor," is published by the 
Workers Library Publishing Co., 4.? E, J25th 
St., N. Y. C., and is ready for distribution. 
The price is 25 cents—an unusual low one for 
a 96~page book of first-hand information of 
the class struggle in the South. '

* * •
Chapter III.

COUTHERN coton mill workers are descen- 
^ dants primarily of agricultural Poor Whites, 
while a small proportion of them trace their 
ancestry back to Negro slaves. Their economic 
and social background throws considerable light 
on their present problems and outlook.

Large plantation agriculture, manned by 
Negro slvae labor, established the southern 
Poor Whites as a geographically and socially 
isolated class. These small farmers, descen
dants of those colonists who came to the south- 
atlantic colonies as debtors or indentured ser
vants, soon found competition with large plan
tation owners so one-sided that they were 
forced on to poorer and poorer land and into 
greater and greater poverty. This process 
went on for decades. First they were pushed 
into the foothills. Many of them retreated into 
the Appalachian and Blue Ridge mountains, 
there to cast in their lot with those Pennsyl
vania Dutch and Scotch-Irish settlers who had 
migrated southward. Seemingly, this section 
of the Poor Whites preferred the illusions of 
semi-independence and social equality which 
their greater isolation gave. Here in the moun- 
tanis there were no plantation owners or mer
chant aristocrats, no Negro slaves. The com

petition was no less real, bttt tnsre indirset. 
These differences In ths sltti*44oB M- 
and lowland Poor Whits* lad, 
erations, to minor difference# In tl||f 
of the two, but these hare nSrer 
mc 1 enough to affect th# basic unity be- 
tween them. Poor WUM h»*i fsnsmllr 
shared the traits characteristic soother* 
culture: Democratic politics, belief in ftaim’ 
rights and in Anglo-Saxon superiority, and 
strong prejudices and practice# against tha 
Negro, Mountaineer Poor Whlta*, however, 
have tended to be mon i ndependentj^ often Re
publican in politics, and lf*s i^Hsanni of 
Negroes—as long as isolated from them- 
lowland Poor Whites fonghf-pn file 
side in the Civil War, many moodfciineeaa, be
lieving that the slaves should be freed and 
“the Union preserved,” vohmt^dHsd for th* 
Federal Army. Here the differences end. In
coming submerged in the many .' Similarities 
existing among all Poor Whites, j 

As a tenant and day-labpr farming class, 
these highlanders and lowtanders form a homo
geneous group. / nglo-Saxon in j^hyskpie and 
medieval in social habits, they are- set stff 
from the rest of the southern population and 
stigmatized by them as * White Trash,” “Poor 
Whites,” and “No Counts.” Each .state has ita 
additional nicknames for them. lit North Caro
lina they are called “Tar Heel*” and “Dirt 
Eaters”; in South Carolina “Sand iJHller*,* and 
in Georgia. “Crackers.” The professional poli
ticians of the democratic and republican parties 
refer to them derisively is the “one-gallu* 
boys” (one strap of bed-ticking holds np their 
trousers. For “gallus” read suspenders). All 
of these terms are significant aa indicating the 
inferior social*status of the coton states’ agri
cultural poor. \ f (To be cootipurtB

New Moves Toward “Unity” of the
Renegades ■ Jpvf?

By EARL BROWDER.

ALREADY it has been clearly shown how 
■** Lovestone-Cannon-Lore have worked out a 
common program and a united front in all im
mediate issues before the movement. They 
find all mutual polemics unnecessary in the 
face of their need for concentration of all 
forces against the Party and the Cl. In the 
course of their common struggles, old differ
ences melt away and new unified “theories” 
pave the way for future amalgamation. The 
few remaining obstacles to this consummation 
are now being rapidly liquidated.

One of the great obstacles wz« th-' '''*’'* ^ 
year ago Lovestone was maintaining his posi
tion in the Party by participating in lac • .n 
struggle against Cannon and Trotskyism. That 
old struggle has now become embarrassing, 
not only in relation to Cannon in the U. S., 
but also in view of the international rapproche
ment between the right wing and Trotskyism. 
Lovestone makes his contribution toward re
moving this embarassment in the third issue 
of his renegade journal. He publicly apolo
gizes to Cannon for his part in that struggle, 
in the following words:

“All of us. at one time or another, have 
participated in various phases of this non- 
Leninist activity. The campaign against 
Trotskyism, for example, suffered from 
these anti-Leninist methods, especially in its 
last phases.”

Lovestone follows this apology by opening 
the doors of “citizenship” in his “new inter
national” which he and his friends are build
ing. for Cannon and the Trotskyists of all 
lands. He says:

“This concentration takes place largely in 
the ranks of the international opposition 
movements arising in the struggle against 
the revision of Leninism." •
This political courtesan even stops to bestow 

caresses upon Zinoviev and Kamenev, giving 
them a belated justification for their errors of 
1925-27 which they themselves have already

Chinese Eastern Railway against the Soviet 
Union is the most glaring: In short, the sup
pression of the Canton Uprising and the pro
longed regime of the Kuomintang definitely 
testify that the bourgeois-feudalist-militarist 
counter-revolution is utterly incapable of solv
ing the basic problems of China and is there
fore utterly incapable to accomplish the Chi
nese Revolution.

V.
Trotsky and his followers, together with the 

social democrats cry that the Canton Uprising 
(which they call a putsch and a blind military 
adventure) is the “last outbreak” of the Chi
nese Revolution. To them “the Chinese Rev
olution is no more.” They therefore poke fun 
at the Comintern Sixth W’orld Congress for 
its defense of the Uprising and the Chinese 
Revolution.

Thin opportunistic attitude has been displelled 
by facts during and after the Uprising, The 
Sixth World Congress was correct when it de
clared that the Uprising is not a putsch but 
an heroic rear-guard fight of the Chinese pro
letariat and a transition to the higher and new 
stage of the Chinese Revolution, the Soviet 
Revolution.

The antithesis to the incapacity of the Chi- 
nere bourgeoisie to solve the basic problems 
is that the Chinese revolution eonti^ws. The 
Canton Uprising notes a transition to a new, 
higher, Soviet stage of the revolution in whrih 
the Chinese proletariat, in place of the bour
geoisie, will take the hegemony. »

The revolutionary tide in China is coming. 
The renewal of tho civil war among the Kuo- 
mintnng militarists, the deepened imperialist 
exploitation, the profound discontent of the 
maarei with the present regime, the intensi
fied suppression of the workers and peasants, 
the increased strikes together with further 
class differentiation and the consolidation Pf 
the proletariat, the growth of the Chinese Com
munist Party, the activities of the Chinese Red 
Army, all prove that the Chinese revolution is 
going on and that in the coming revolutionary 
wave it will he the Soviet Revolution as started 
by the Canton Uprising.

The Canton Uprising, therefore, confirm* once 
more the Leninist thesis that the Soviet ia the 
basic and historically inevitable form in which 
alone can be accomplished the revolutionary 
emancipation both of the proletariat of the 
leading capitalist countries and of the toiling 
masses of the backward aad imperialhitkally
opprwpw

renounced, and crudely repeating in pubiie the 
maneuver made privately py Buoharin (hiring 
the period of the VI World Congress, when he 
offered an alliance with Zinovlhr and Kam- 
anev against the Central ^Committee and its 
policies. • . ; V?

Cannon has already responded to the over
ture. The ranks of the ^toveatONe group,, k# 
says on December 7th, “belong to the Lenin
ist Opposition.” And if the ranks belong there, 
surely some way will be fOond to bring the 
leader also, especially as all. “rinks” of the 
renegades are so thin! $ ;

Many obstacles still qsmain to. the final 
amalgamation. First, there is Mill a division 
of labor between the two groups; their fol
lowers are not all ripe for such a move, and 
many of them will be disillusioned by it, fall 
away, and some will even return to the Party. 
But the logic of politics is inexorable and 
pushes them along this path relentlessly. And 
from purely practical considerations, they are 
already balancing off the possible loss Rr fol
lowing with the advantages of a unified direc
tion and a single organ for their common pro
gram. ^ ",

Lovestone-Cannon are still publicly unre
sponsive to the love-songs directed toward 
them by Lore. They,are non-eCrnmittal; there 
is plenty of time to accept these overtures. 
“Everything in its due course” Is their motto. 
Theic present ability to take their breasts 
the Finnish right wing in . the cooperatives 
(Hatonen A Co.), is, however, sufficient guar* 
antee for Lore and his friends of a certain fu
ture consummation. They will lie patient. 
v In the meantime Trotsky gives the broad 
political program to this maturing bloc of rene
gades. Just a few quotations from his pen, as 
published in Cannon's organ, should raakufjts 
counter-revolutionary nature dear to ,a«ty 
worker.

At a moment of tremendous ‘muss upheavals 
in China, with the new release of the 
forces of the peiumnt revolution, Trotsky 
the perspective for the Chine** revolution one 
“of a terrific debacle and of an adventurist 
degeneration of the remains hf the Commu
nist Party.” The Berlin “Voninaerts” could da 

. no better!
At a moment of the b^gtsmmjK'ed a tremen

dous transformation of agririUlcural economy 
in the Soviet Union, *ith the Streaming of mil
lions of peasants into th* collective and Soviet 
farms, which even bourgeote journalistt sod 
forced to hail as a movemen||p 
ficcr.ce marking the entrance <>f the 
upon the roal of social is m-~*t this 
Trotsky can only repeat the bOtirgeois-menaho- 
vik propaganda that the peasantry «* * whole 
has lost by the revolution, that the net result 
is “a minus for the penssant clttss that can be 
estimated at several handrefi of millions of 
ruble*.”

At the moment of th* mod) determined and 
successful advance of nociallpi. construction hi 
the Soviet Union, Trotsky se«a the main ehar- 
aeteristir of the period1 as “i time when th* 
Soviet Republic and tip Inter motional are fit 
the greatest difficulties and trmtradietten*.”

At the moment when it . ha* finally hwa 
proven that with ita own resources th* Soviet 
Union can make greater pregpfeM in socialist 
industrialization than hUtof* has ever 
in capitalist indastrialtzatteni Trotsky 
a ten his counter-revolutionary dogma that “• 
leadership, even the most cuCTSct and 
cions, coul i not lead the USSB t» a 
socialism within tip
remained Hosid jP*■<iiw|ilSl*ono*iy by 
monopoly of foreign trade,” - *4*:#^^* •

At * moment when tip ShrtK Union ia * 
the highest point of its drtjl*»Bl*m, and to> 
ginning to fnn^pnenhMr NHlNiaiMi • riirffiilli'tn 
on (he economic fieM TroSpT*l» oSySS 

his defeatist slogan, which pimept* ths feprita- 
Ntitv of the triumnh ff U.
S, S. R. must make the dhriatockMK 
long aa pwsfbfcr

Tbf* Trotsky, against stafebstW
tanee the Com munis* tflUjffiSiWtM
ha* achieved its great tnimpha of 
tlta, who repeat* hi tyn iftffett (Haa^,, 
repent nothing and w* aiiHUgM ~ fc
now giving the geneidt pgpirt! Rna of 
Lovmrtooe-Cctmr^-Lttr# fV*k§kftv.
,fM; m

mm
Meanwhile the ekmds of 

sen dm horhmn, Ttm
by aMohtat tha
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